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THERE WE WERE ON THE MONROE CAMPUS, CELEBRATING AN ADDITION HERE, AN
expansion there, more programs, more partnerships with the community, just growing and bursting
at our ever-enlarging seams.
But somewhere along the line, 1988 turned into 2008. And now it’s time to say Happy 20th
Anniversary to NCC’s Monroe Campus, truly “the community college of Monroe County.”
This edition of Northampton’s magazine is a celebratory issue, but not only of the birthday
campus. Congratulations have also been well earned by the surrounding community – leaders,
businesses, families, in short: the people of Monroe County who have always been the core of our
northern tier, and who continue to give it so much life.
The anchor of this anniversary issue is a feature on a long-standing dream: big, beautiful and
built from the ground up in a lovely shade of environmental green, NCC’s new Monroe Campus.
I can’t wait to be there for the grand opening festivities, to witness those ﬁrst students pour onto
campus, completing the transformation from vision to reality. The opening date is not yet determined,
but I can tell you, as a proud NCC alumnus, that I will be there for certain.
I will also be there as a retiree of the College, a bittersweet parting. As I write this, Friday, Oct.
17, 25 years to the day that I began working for Northampton Community College, and after 11
years of magazine work – including ﬁve on the editing side – was my last.
My retirement is, as noted, so very bittersweet. The joys of having my weeks ﬁlled with six
Saturdays and one Sunday cannot be overstated. The list of things to do (not even counting the
list my wife is composing) is long: continue to write, read much, long walks in the woods, maybe
even piano lessons – it goes on and on. But I won’t bore you with my dreaming list (besides, I risk
irritating friends who have years of labor still ahead).
The bitter part of my leaving is only bitter because this is such a great place. Anyone who knows
Northampton knows that. The true importance of our magazine is to report on that greatness, on all
things Northampton. As “Community” is our middle name, so too “College” is our surname, and the
education our families ﬁnd here enriches everyone. From our campuses ﬁlled with students to the
world ﬁlled with NCC alumni, the Northampton family and how it dovetails with our community
family, to become one larger family, is always our theme.
That is what Northampton Community College does. It is an educating vehicle that takes us on
that all-important journey to self-fulﬁllment; destination: a brighter future for all.
I have been so fortunate to be a small part of this College for the past 25 years. And now it
is time to see what my own future has in store. Wherever that future takes me, I have many warm
memories to take along. I’m excited; no doubt about it. But I sure am going to miss you guys.
Working with words brings me much joy, though one of the words that brings no joy at all has got
to be “goodbye.”
This magazine remains in the competent hands of two ﬁne editors, and a terriﬁc group of
writers. I have no doubt its quality work will continue to win awards, and its dedicated staff will
continue to reach, always, for new heights.
Thank you for having me these many years. I wish you all a long life, good health, and much
happiness. u
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PuLSe
Campus NEWS and Scuttlebutt

where are you going

THIS FALL?
10,000-plus students ANSWER “NCC”
ONCE UPON A TIME, BACK
in October of 1967, administrators at NCC (then called
Northampton County Area
Community College) expected
400 students to enroll. The
college was brand new. Eight
hundred students showed up.
Just as they underestimated the number of students
that would seize the opportunity to go to college if they
could afford it “back in the
day,” NCC’s founding mothers
and fathers probably would be
amazed to see how the College
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has expanded.
Statistics compiled by
the Pennsylvania Department
of Education show that on a
percentage basis between 2003
and 2007, Northampton Community College was the fastest
growing community college in
Pennsylvania and possibly the
fastest growing college in the
state, bar none.
The growth shows no
signs of abating. This fall, the
number of students enrolled in
credit classes at NCC topped
10,000 for the ﬁrst time. The

total encompasses sites in
Northampton and Monroe
counties and online learning.
“It’s hard to pinpoint one
factor for the increase,” says
NCC’s director of admissions,
Jim McCarthy. “Students are
looking for speciﬁc majors that
NCC offers, they’re looking
for quality, and they’re looking
for affordability. NCC has all
three.”
Growth is not without
its challenges. In his opening
address, NCC’s president, Dr.
Arthur Scott, acknowledged

concerns about “whether we
can maintain many of the longstanding, small college practices prized by students and
staff” while “becoming a large
multi-campus organization.”
“All of us hold the key,”
he told faculty and staff. “We
stay a small college by treating
everyone well, by connecting
with our students, and by being
passionate about our mission
of providing excellent, accessible and comprehensive learning experiences.
The passion, the good

Mark Your Calendar

Art

Enrollment Growth at NCC
Students enrolled in credit classes

10,284
9647
8754
8246
7621
6979
6216
5588

Theatre & Film
November 11 – 15
“RAIN. SOME FISH.
NO ELEPHANTS.”
11/11, 13, 14 & 15, 7:30 p.m.
11/12, 3 p.m., Norman Roberts Lab
Theatre, Main Campus

9488

5670

October 20 – December 15
FACULTY EXHIBIT
10/28 - Reception for Artists,
11 a.m., Communications Hall
Gallery, Main Campus

hAppeNiNGs
AND PARRANDAS, 7 p.m.
Fowler Family Southside Center
December 5
HOLIDAY CONCERT BY “BEL
CANTO DALLE STELLE,” NCC’S
COMMUNITY CHORUS
7:30 p.m., Lipkin Theatre
Main Campus

For Prospective
Students
November 19
INFORMATION SESSION
4 p.m., Monroe Campus

5666

November 22
OPEN HOUSE
10 a.m., Spartan Center
Main Campus
1998

1999

2000

2001

2002

Fall Semester

feeling we have at our College can be felt when you
visit our campuses. Organizational culture makes a
difference. It affects how we
work, the level of community support we receive and
how students perceive their
time with us.”
Joshua Phillips, the
chairperson of Student Senate, has been taking classes
at NCC since 2005. “In the
three years I’ve been here,
I don’t feel the changes
have been drastic,” he says.
“Classes are full, but the
College has added supplemental instructors in the
harder courses, so students
are getting the same amount
of attention. If the growth is
having an impact, the College seems to be responding
well to it.”
If anything, Josh has
noticed a change in the

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

Celebrations

2008

(Source: Institutional Research Ofﬁce,
Northampton Community College)

energy level of the student
body. “I don’t know if others sense it,” he says, “but
it’s certainly a feeling that I
have.”
We would concur.u
By Heidi Bright Butler

November 21 & 22
WARREN MILLER FILM:
“CHILDREN OF WINTER”
11/21, 7:30 p.m.
11/22, 3:30 & 7:30 p.m.
Lipkin Theatre, Main Campus

Music & Poetry
December 5
LA TRUYA CAFÉ: CAROLING

January 19 – 29
ONE NATION
ONE PEOPLE
ONE DREAM
Speakers, dancers, actors and musi
cians celebrate the legacy of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
January 31
WINTER COMMENCEMENT
11 a.m., Spartan Center
Main Campus

Especially for Youth
26.4%

November 22
MEET THE AUTHOR:
PAT BRISSON
10:30 a.m., Cops ‘n’ Kids
Reading Room, Fowler Family
Southside Center

3.5%

Increase in
Enrollment at
Community
Colleges in PA

November 15
YOUTH CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP
8 a.m., College Center
Main Campus

Increase in
Enrollment at
Northampton
Community
College

December 13
MEET THE AUTHOR:
SCOTT MORRO
10:30 a.m., Cops ‘n’ Kids
Reading Room, Fowler Family
Southside Center

Reservations are required for some events.
Call 610-861-5300 or 570-620-9317 for more information.

Pennsylvania Department
of Education
Statistics for 2003 – 2007

LEFT-PHOTO BY HUB WILLSON/RIGHT-SUPPLIED
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ExCEllenCe

Studying As Though The Future Depended On It!

call them smart. call them scholars.

call them SMaRT scholars.
Meet a new species of student.

Ten heads are better than one: STEM student success specialist Jamie Sharpe (center) leads a
team-building session during the SMaRT scholars’ ﬁrst day on campus.

SMaRT SCHOLARS ARE THE
newest species of scholarship
recipients at Northampton Com
munity College.
What characteristics do they
share? They are smart. They gravi
tate to science, math, engineering
or technology, and they might not
have been able to pursue those
interests – so vital to the nation’s
future – without ﬁnancial aid.
Enter the National Science
Foundation. A $545,091 grant from
the National Science Foundation
will make it possible for 54 SMaRT
Scholars to enroll at Northampton
Community College over the next
four years.
The ﬁrst 20 began their stud

4
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ies this fall, starting with a two-day
orientation program in August.
Team-building activities began the
ﬁrst morning with group problemsolving exercises and a K'NEX
building contest.
Even though classes in the
sciences are demanding, “being
part of a cohort will help you get
through,” Karen Parker told the
students. The associate professor
of electronics technology predicted
that the bonds the students estab
lish with each other now will help
them later when they are working.
“You are part of a very special
group,” said Carolyn Bortz, dean of
allied health and sciences. “You’ve
put a stake in the ground to make a

viable career for yourself. It’s going
to be a great experience.”
A study conducted by the
National Science Foundation in
2006 showed that 44 percent of
new scientists and engineers at
tended a community college at
some point in their lives. Foundation
ofﬁcials expect community colleges
to provide a signiﬁcant source of
brainpower in ﬁelds deemed critical
to the nation's future.
The NSF grant will enable

NCC to continue to offer SMaRT
Scholarships to incoming students
for three more years. The scholar
ships not only cover tuition, they
also pay for books and other
expenses, so students don’t need
to work as much and can focus on
their studies. Students in the pro
gram have access to mentors, guest
speakers and internship opportuni
ties to help launch their careers.
The 2008 SMaRT Scholars
and their ﬁelds of interest are Jes
sica Baran (chemical technology),
Lauren Brown (computer science),
Iyoka Burkett (biological science),
Janette Burkholder (math/physics),
Nicholas Check (electromechani
cal), Kenneth Cooper, Jr. (electron
ics technology), Thomas George,
Jr. (chemistry), Anthony Gomez
(biological science), Samuel Gu
man (biotechnology), Arthur Harris
(engineering), Sean Hicks (biological
science), Rachel Hillegas (biological
science), Jennifer Juska, (biological
science), Ethan Keys (electronics
technology), Steven McConnell
(computer information systems),
Kurt Paukovits (engineering), Jona
than Romano (biological science),
Haillie Sabino, (biological science),
and Douglas Williams (computer
science). u

For more information about SMaRT
Scholarships, go to
www3.northampton.edu/smartscholars/index.htm

PHOTOS BY RANDY MONCEAUX

A Win For Students – A Win For Industry

enGaGEment

coming

CLEAN
Step into the future — but gown up ﬁrst.

NCC IS A TIDY PLACE.
You won’t ﬁnd much dirt or litter in
any of NCC’s classrooms, but even
the air in the new “clean room” in
Hartzell Hall is clean.
In this all-white and stain
less-steel environment, students
can master techniques used in the
growing ﬁelds of biomanufacturing
and microelectronics. Employees
of businesses in these sectors can
also receive training at NCC without
disrupting their companies’ produc
tion processes.
“This is a win for the College,
this is a win for the industry, and this
is really a win for the students,” Erik
Rydstrom said at a ribbon-cutting
ceremony in August.
Rydstrom, who is the direc
tor of the product/process team
for sanoﬁ pasteur, encouraged the
College to build the room after
hearing of the desire of some
biotechnology majors to get more

hands-on experience in the meth
ods used to produce vaccines and
other commercially viable proteins.
A grant from the U.S. Department
of Labor helped to pay for the
$200,000 facility.
The clean room consists of
two areas. Defense against pollu
tion begins in the gowning room,
where students must don caps,
masks, a “bunny” suit, gloves and
booties, sheathing them from head
to toe. They then pass through two
air-locked doors. Cool air swirls
about their feet as differential air
pressures between outside and in
side help to keep contaminants from
entering a brightly lit work room that
contains a biological safety cabinet
to protect materials and operators,
a bioreactor for producing proteins,
and two different laminator ﬂow
hoods. Specially coated and coved
vinyl ﬂoors facilitate ease of clean
ing. Here, too, a steady ﬂow of cold

air reduces the chance of contami
nation as it enters through special
ﬁlters and exits through vents near
the ﬂoor. Glassware and other sup
plies move through one-way pass
throughs built to bar contaminants.
The clean room will provide
a learning facility for students who
are seeking quick entry into the ﬁeld
of biotechnology through NCC’s
new specialized diploma program
in aseptic processing as well as for
biotechnology majors. It will be a
valuable resource for companies
who previously had to send new
technicians out of state for training.
The grant is also being used

to purchase equipment to upgrade
the College’s electronic automation
lab to support a new specialized
diploma in automation control in
biomanufacturing. Courses can be
taken in conjunction with the aseptic
processing program or separately.
Dennis Flynn, the president
of Pennsylvania Bio, an organiza
tion that represents the 200+ bio
technology companies throughout
Pennsylvania, looks forward to
the role the clean room will play
in expanding the work force. “The
room lays the groundwork for the
future,” he said during the ribboncutting. “(Clean room processes)

The opening of the clean room was big news. Here the
room’s designers, Jim Wagner of Controlled Environmental
Consulting and Joe Marchese of sanoﬁ (in the gown),
explain the room’s features to members of the press and
State Representative Steve Samuelson.
In September the facility was featured in a segment that aired
statewide on Lehigh Valley PBS’s news magazine, “Tempo.”
will revolutionize the way we
handle debilitating diseases.”
According to Project Director
Cindy Adams, 12 different com
panies collaborated with NCC in
developing curricula that will pre
pare students for careers in aseptic
processing and biomanufacturing.
Several, including Advanced Cleanroom Microclean, Centocor, Inc.,
Puresyn, Inc., and Sartorius Stedim
Biotech, Inc. also donated equip
ment or supplies. u

By Myra Saturen
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A College For All ...

Chefs Shine
Who needs The Food Network? Everything you ever wanted to know about
cooking you can learn at NCC through cooking classes sponsored by the Center
for Adult Learning, and through demos by local chefs at the specially equipped
demo kitchen at the Fowler Family Southside Center. You can also watch NCC
chefs in action. In late August, Rob Iannaccone, a graduate of the culinary
arts program, took ﬁrst place in the statewide Taste of Elegance competition
sponsored by the Pennsylvania Pork Producers; fellow graduate (and culinary
arts instructor) TJ Rutherford, pictured above, bested the defending champion
in the quarter ﬁnals of the PA Preferred Best Chef of Pennsylvania contest,
and Susan Roth, another instructor in the culinary arts program, and her
teammate took ﬁrst place in the Iron Chef Duo Competition at the Allentown
Fair. It’s hard to remain humble when your chefs are this good!

Was that a
Blackhawk Helicopter
Overhead?
It wasn’t exactly business as usual at NCC’s Fowler
Family Southside Center, but it made for exciting
viewing when DreamWorks and Paramount Pictures
ﬁlmed scenes for “Transformers II” this summer at the
old Bethlehem Steel plant next door. Someone from
DreamWorks contacted the College to ask about the
least disruptive time to ﬁlm. “It was really interesting to
watch them set up,” says Dr. Paul Pierpoint, dean of the
Southside. “Our overﬂow parking lot was full of actors’
trailers and a tent where they fed hundreds of crew
and extras.” Students, faculty and staff had a great
vantage point to watch the ﬁlming.
6
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Do You Speak
Chinese?

Saving Money …
and the Planet

Spanish, Chinese, Italian and
Swedish were just a few of the
languages heard on the main
campus this summer as NCC hosted
students and faculty members
from 14 nations. They came to
learn English and to experience
American culture through classes
on campus and through ﬁeld trips.
Sixteen of the students will stay
at NCC for the next two years
to study engineering through a
program funded by the U.S. State
Department and administered
through Community Colleges
for International Development,
Inc. They have been joined by
four faculty members from Egypt
who are in residence for the fall
semester, educating the NCC
community about their homeland as
they learn about ours.

Speaking of commuting, an
ingenious new Web site now
connects students, faculty and staff
who want to carpool. Designed
by Assistant Professor of Art Josh
Miller, the site protects users’
privacy while allowing them to
search for other members of the
NCC community who travel to and
from the main or Monroe campuses
at approximately the same time of
day. For more information about
this and other “green” initiatives,
visit the Environmental Task Force
Web site at www.northampton.
edu/committee/env/.

LEFT-PHOTO BY MICHAEL KUBEL,THE MORNING CALL INC., ©2008/RIGHT-PHOTO BY FARAH L.VALLERA

Avoiding Educational Detours

4th Floor
or Bust

In a survey conducted on degree.com in May, gas prices
topped the list of reasons visitors gave for choosing online
education. It hadn’t even ranked in the top ﬁve a year
What’s going up at NCC besides
earlier. At NCC, enrollment in courses offered online
student enrollment? New elevators!
increased by 18 percent this summer. Ana Jiminez was
one of the students who switched to online classes
to save money. “I do not want to give up school,”
she says “so I am doing whatever it takes to reach
my goal.” In challenging economic times, the 150+
The commute to
courses that NCC offers online are helping to keep
the fourth ﬂoor of the College Center just got shorter.
students on the road to success.

That’s right. NCC has lost the
distinction of having the slowest
elevator in northeastern Pennsylvania
(and possibly the country).
New elevators are also being installed in Kopecek
and Penn Halls. We’re coming up in the world!

Round of Applause, Please
In the past 36 years, the Lipkin Theatre has provided a stage for
presidential candidates, Pulitzer prize-winning authors and
poets, concert pianists, student theatre productions, and
many awards ceremonies. This summer it got a makeover.
The comfortable new seating, the pristine carpeting,
handsome blue curtain and upgraded lighting and sound
system are playing to rave reviews.

Competition?
Bring it on!
Over the years, NCC athletes have
done well in regional and state-wide
competition. Now that NCC has
joined the National Junior College
Athletic Association, they will have
a chance to compete on a national
level. Director of Athletics Troy
Tucker is excited about the move.
This will “raise the bar, in terms of
both academic requirements and
competition level,” he says, “and
help our kids transfer on to fouryear schools.” The baseball and
softball teams will begin playing
in the NJCAA this spring. Soccer,
volleyball and basketball will make
the transition next year.

Honey,
Who
Shrunk the
Students?
NCC takes on a different feel in the
summer as thousands of area school
children exercise their minds, bodies
and creativity in the popular Summer
Horizons for Youth Program. Classes
are offered on the Southside and in
Monroe and Pike counties, as well as
at the main campus. Out of dozens of
choices, High School Musical Mania,
Webkinz and Robot Academy joined
perennial favorites Kids’ Concoctions,
Dinosaur Days, Weird Science, and
Draw, Paint & Sculpt as popular picks
this year.

Lessons in Democracy
NCC students experienced the excitement of
a national election ﬁrsthand by serving as non
partisan poll workers in Northampton, Lehigh and
Monroe counties on Nov. 4. Earlier some helped out in
voter registration ofﬁces in conjunction with a $30,700
grant the College received from the United States Election
Assistance Commission. Interest in the election ran high, as
evidenced by displays highlighting candidates’ positions,
debate watches and a mock election. Throughout the
fall students used electronic and other strategies to
remind their peers to vote. Then, beginning at 7 p.m.
that evening, in student activities, they watched
election returns at the Election Night Party
sponsored by the Poli Sci Club.

Expanding
Educational Options
NCC introduced ﬁve new degree and specialized diplomas this fall, the largest new crop of majors in several years.
Designed to respond to student interests and local workforce needs, they are: aseptic processing (Never heard of it?
See the article on page 5); automation control in biomanufacturing; construction management; emergency services
administration; and sports medicine. For details, visit the college Web site at www.northampton.edu. u

LEFT-PHOTO BY RANDY MONCEAUX/MIDDLE-PHOTO BY HUB WILLSON/RIGHT-PHOTO SUPPLIED BY THE MORNING CALL INC., ©2008
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Wonders Never Cease

are you

READY?
IF YOU’RE 55 OR OVER
and ready to discover new
enthusiasms and re-explore old
ones, check out Prime Time at
NCC – a new program introduced this fall.
“Prime Time at NCC
classes allow participants to
delve into an area on a deep
and enriching level,” says
Elaine Schadler, a program
manager in NCC’s Center for
Adult Learning. By concentrating on one subject for four to
ﬁve weeks or, if it is a one-day
workshop, for several hours,
participants can investigate a
subject in depth.
One of the most exciting features of the program is
the quality of the instructors,
chosen for their expertise and
prominence in their ﬁelds.
Several are retired college
professors. One is a hiker who
conquered the Appalachian
Trail solo at the age of 64. In
creating the program, Schadler
and Gail Mrowinski, NCC’s
associate dean for community programs, went right to
the source — people 55 and
over who are participants in
NCC’s popular lecture series,
“Update.” Eighty-seven of
them answered questions
about their retirement goals

8
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and their interests.
With a landslide of baby
boomers arriving at their
prime time years, it becomes
ever more important to understand the group’s aspirations
and needs. Schadler and Mrowinski know that the needs
they have to meet encompass
great diversity. A 55-year-old
boomer may have interests
very different from those of an
85-year-old. The goal of Prime
Time at NCC is to offer a
variety of topics and activities
that appeal to people in different decades of life.
The creators of Prime
Time know that society is
changing along with demographics. “Thirty years
ago, people reached 65 and
retired,” Schadler says. “Now,
some are retiring in their 50s.
What’s more, people used
to stay at one job for their
entire careers; now many seek
career change, performing
several occupations during
their lifetimes. Now that they
are retired, they are looking
for varied engagements
— through enrichment, re-careering, volunteering.”
Prime Timers are also
seeking a sense of community,
Mrowinski notes. “They want

to be stimulated and to stimulate others,” Schadler says.
Mrowinski believes
community colleges are
ideally suited to respond to
Prime Timers. “They are a
huge part of the community,”
Mrowinski says. “It is our job
to keep meeting their educational needs.”

Schadler and Mrowinski envision the program
expanding in the future,
with the possible additions
of volunteer opportunities
and partnerships with other
organizations.
By Myra Saturen

Classes include:
AGING IN AMERICA What’s in Our Future? Four local experts discuss
reverse mortgages, ﬁnancial planning, home health care services and more.
Thursday, Nov. 6, 1-5 p.m. Fee: $34

TRACING THE HISTORY OF
PENNSYLVANIA BARNS
AND STARS Robert Ensminger,
a retired professor and expert on
Pennsylvania barns, will illuminate
the symbolism behind the ﬂowers,
birds and geometric patterns seen in
Pennsylvania and their cultural, ag
ricultural and historical signiﬁcance.
Monday, Nov. 10, 9 – noon. Fee: $24

ARMCHAIR TRAVELOGUES – CHINA Be in the know about the
giant and controversial dam-building project as witnessed by travelers Bob
and Madeline Brown over a period of four years. Tuesday, Nov. 11,
1-3:30 p.m. Fee: $29

CENTRE SQUARE, MILLIONAIRES’ ROW AND OTHER HIS
TORIC EASTON SITES Discover the stories, people, architecture and
civic importance of Easton’s unique landmarks. Thursday, Nov. 20,
12:30-2:30 p.m. Fee: $19

AN ADULT HISTORY OF SANTA CLAUS AND ST. NICHOLAS
How did Santa Claus and St. Nicholas become synonymous with Christmas?
Delight and surprises are in store as you explore this topic, whose history
goes back 1,700 years. Tuesday, Dec. 2, 12:30 – 2:30 p.m. Fee: $19

For more information about these or future classes,
visit www.northampton.edu. Click on “Search
Courses” and type in “Prime Time.” To register,
call 1-877-543-0998.

PHOTO BY HEIDI BRIGHT BUTLER

James George
Biotechnology Major 2005
Research to Launch Technician
Pharmaceutical Industry

biotech
insider
My parents run a school in India. So when I graduated,
they encouraged me to seek more.
They brought me to the United States, where I
enrolled in a new biotechnology program
pioneered at Northampton.
I was among the first to graduate and go on
for my bachelor’s degree.
Two years later, when I applied for a job with
a pharmaceutical giant, my resume stood out
among the masses and I was hired.
You see, they remembered me.
I’d been an intern there as part of my studies ...
at Northampton.

northampton.edu • 610.861.5500

Where Are You Going?

Making Monroe’s Vision Reality

(

MKSD architects

In September NCC’s director of public information sat
down with the architect overseeing the design of the
College’s new campus in Monroe County. They met in
the architect’s Allentown office, a showplace for the
sleek, uncluttered, airy look that characterizes the firm’s
work. Stepping into the lobby, visitors are immediately
struck by the architects’ creativity and sense of fun. A
seven-foot-high aquarium built into the wall behind the
lobby area serves as a window into the conference room
beyond, giving new meaning to the phrase “working in
a fish bowl.” You can’t help smiling.
So far Silvia Hoffman and her colleagues haven’t
incorporated any aquariums into the design of the
campus that will soon become the site for community
meetings and a destination for thousands of Monroe
County students, but lots of other ideas are swimming
through their heads. Maybe even a fish pond! >>>

)

(

Eavesdrop on the architect’s conversation
with Heidi Butler to ﬁnd out how the plans
are taking shape.

)

Heidi: Some children dream of becoming a ﬁreﬁghter or a teacher (or in my case,
with my sweet tooth, of working in a bakery) when they are little. Did you know you
wanted to be an architect from an early age? What led you into the ﬁeld?
Silvia: I like to think that architecture picked me! I love being creative. I loved
art class and drawing. I always enjoyed looking at and understanding buildings and
even at a young age, my brain just worked three-dimensionally. I also like creative problem-solving, and that skill is very important to being an architect. As far as being inspired by someone,
my family was in construction, and I always thought it was interesting to see the transformation of
something coming from nothing, because that is what building and architecture really are. That had a
lot to do with my wanting to be an architect.
Heidi: Your ﬁrm, MKSD, has done quite a few projects for Northampton. Tell us a little bit about
your company and about some of the work that you've done for the College.
Silvia: MKSD was founded by myself, Kim Labrake and Mark Thompson in 2005, as a rebirth
of the Roth Marz Partnership. The three of us have worked together for about 14 years in different
capacities at different ﬁrms, but always together, and we had performed a variety of work at the College. When I started working as a designer at another ﬁrm, my ﬁrst project was the Student Enrollment
Center. The ﬁrst project that MKSD won was the Spartan Center, followed up by the gymnasium inﬁll
with all the classrooms that are there now, and then also, a few years later, we won the renovation to
the Southside building. We are a progressive ﬁrm, with lots of energy and are very team-oriented. We
have an awesome, dedicated staff of about 20 people who are critical to our success. We always like
to say that we make each client feel as if they’re our only client. You’ve also probably heard me say
that everyone is an architect in some way, shape or form. We try to convey that to our clients and get
them into the design process because then they feel that they have ownership over their space and that
they contributed to it. I think it makes them happier and proud of what they did in their contribution
to the design process.
Heidi: That certainly is something that has impressed all of us at Northampton about your work.
We’ll come back to that in a minute. Given the other projects that you've done for the College and the
fact that you were able to bring all of them in on time and within budget, with designs that were both
aesthetically pleasing and also very functional, it would seem as though MKSD would have had an
edge in winning the bid for the design of the new campus, but you had heavy-duty competition from
some of the top design ﬁrms in the country. How did you approach the bid process?
Silvia: We did not expect any special treatment. We knew that the ﬁeld would be completely level
and that the College needed to select the best team for the project and that it might not be us. We knew
we were going up against some top-level ﬁrms. Given that, we pulled out all the stops to show that we
understood the client, that we understood their vision and their ideas, and that we were really willing to
work hard to help them to accomplish their goals. We put a lot of effort into putting together a strong
team. The success of a project often hinges on the consultants selected by the architect. This group will
be working together for a long time for the client, and you want them to be good team members. Each
consultant was selected for speciﬁc reasons. The master planners/landscape architects (Derck & Edson
Associates) have tons of college planning experience and successful past projects with NCC. The
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civil consulting ﬁrm, HRG Inc, had performed studies on the land, so they were very knowledgeable
about the site. They are located in Monroe and familiar with the local approval process. Strunk-Albert
Engineering, also located in Monroe, had experience with NCC and other local colleges. They were
selected to work on the mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems. All the ﬁrms had experience with
sustainable projects. We felt we had a strong team both in terms of expertise and level of commitment,
and that was what we wanted.
Heidi: The selection process was intense. First there was a review of the written proposals. There
were 48 of those, and some were hundreds of pages in length. A review team evaluated the proposals
on six criteria: the ﬁrm’s direct experience with projects of a similar scope and budget; capability
to undertake a project of this magnitude and complexity; comprehension of the project and College
goals; ability to plan, cost, schedule and manage; fee structure; and overall competence. Seven ﬁrms
were then invited to make presentations. What was your reaction when you learned that MKSD was
the winner?
Silvia: I just went through the roof. I can’t explain it any other way. I was just so excited and
thrilled and really, to be honest with you, because the selection process took awhile, as more time goes
by and you don’t hear anything, you start to lose hope. A little more hope goes away every day that you
think you may not have won. When we found out, we were ecstatic and so excited and very grateful
that we were selected.
Heidi: Only a handful of architects in the country will ever have the opportunity to design a whole
college from scratch. Where do you begin?
Silvia: One thing that's interesting about this project for us is that we've done every part and
piece of this program for the new campus in some way, shape or form (for NCC or other clients), but
we've never done it all at once. That’s what makes this different. You start with the client – trying to
understand what their vision is, trying to understand what their needs are. You’re also projecting out
for the future. The expansion of the existing Monroe campus has been phenomenal, the way they’ve
added on to that building twice, so you’re trying to understand what might happen in the future – how
the expansion of the buildings may occur. In one month, we probably had 24 meetings with faculty
and staff – getting their ideas down on paper and asking them questions like “what is your ideal type
of learning space” – not just the classroom itself, but also from a community perspective of the whole
campus and how departments come together and work together and the relationship to administration
or the library or student services. We want to know how people see themselves ﬁt into the global aspect
of a campus, as well as details of their own space.
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Heidi: You did have a lot of meetings, and I wanted to ask you about
that. Was there consensus among all the different individuals and gr
about what they wanted to see in the new campus or were there a million
different ideas, and, if so, how did you reconcile them?
Silvia: It’s so funny because we met with Monroe user groups
separately, and Matt Connell (dean of the Monroe Campus) said to
me, “You’re going to be really surprised because all these people are
all on the same page with each other,” and I’m thinking, “Yeah, right!”
We’ve been through this process so many times with clients and sometimes they think that, but when we actually start talking, it’s not what they
thought it would be. But at NCC, they actually were incredibly in line with
each other. The part that really amazed me is that you would have one department, and we’d meet with them and they would say, “Well, I think we should be
with this other department because we really collaborate well with them, and we
want to work with them and create real interdisciplinary connections,” and we’d say
“That’s good. We’ll write that down.” Then we’d meet with the other group and they’d
say the same exact thing. That always makes our job easier.

Buildings have a huge
impact on the environment:
12% water
39% CO2 emissions
65% waste output
71% electric consumption

GREEN DESIGN addresses
the environment and sus
tainability through:
site selection and planning
water management
energy conservation
material use
indoor environmental quality

Heidi: One of the things that won MKSD this job was that even befor
faculty and administrators and students, the preliminary design you submitted with your
bid really wowed the review team. How much has your original concept changed?
Silvia: Surprisingly, the arrangement of the buildings, the arrangement of the courtyard, the arrangement of the parking lot, the entrances – all those things – really stayed
extremely close to the original design. Steve Sproles from Derck & Edson (campus master
planning and landscape architects) came to my ofﬁce, and we had a day-long design session, sketching what we thought the campus should be like. We took visits to the site.
looked at it, analyzed it and just came up with option after option, and we settled on the
one that we thought had the best qualities and really brought the site to life and worked
with the site rather than against it. We kept that, and I think that our original analysis
proved true through the whole process. Even though the board made us go back and look
at other options, when we showed them those options, they were also very convinced that
the ﬁrst scheme was the right one, so we stuck to it.
Heidi: You talk about working with the site. It is a 72-acre tract. What are some of
the features that make it particularly well suited for a college campus, and what are the
features that are challenging from an architectural point of view?
Silvia: The location is excellent. First of all, it’s very close to the original campus, so
people have a quick connection to it. They don't feel they have to drive much farther to
get to it. Also, it’s close to the highways, so it’s very easy to get off, and you're right there.
The site is very beautiful and very distinctive. It's different from the Bethlehem site, which
is very ﬂat and green with not as many trees as opposed to the 72-acre property, which is
extremely sloped and highly wooded. I’d say 30 percent is highly wooded. The biggest
challenge is the slope on the south side of the property, but that challenge has become
a really dramatic feature of the project because as you come to the site and you enter at
the main entrance, you drive through a heavily wooded area that's kind of darker and the
vegetation is very tall and the trees are very grown, and then you come to the top of the
site and there’s a clearing, and suddenly it is very bright and open, so it’s a neat progression. When you're coming onto the site, you'll be able to glimpse the buildings through the
woods, and I think that lends some interest, too.
Heidi: When you describe it that way, it sounds like a metaphor for education: you
come through the darkness and then out into the clarity of the light.
Silvia: It does symbolize what education is like.
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of referencing the Pocono architecture a little bit and trying to give the campus its own character.
All the buildings will be organized around a central courtyard, which is really a community gathering place for everyone to meet casually or for more formal events, or for walking to and from class.
Outdoor space and indoor space are both important in the setting of the campus.
Heidi: Is there a particular feature of the design that is especially satisfying to you?
Silvia: I think the thing that I ﬁnd most satisfying is that we’ve been able to lay out the ﬂoor plans
in each building and satisfy the end users, so they can really see themselves in that place, and that it
makes sense to them and they’re excited about their relationship to the other departments and services
within their own buildings as well as their relationship to other buildings. It works well. I especially
love the courtyard. It will be a dynamic, lively place that really takes advantage of the beautiful setting.
Heidi: How about the use of glass?
Silvia: Years ago, they used to think it was distracting for students to have windows in classrooms,
but things have changed dramatically. Natural light is very important. It improves your mood, helps
you concentrate and focus and connects you to the outdoors. Sustainability is also important in everything today, not just in architecture. It really permeates our society. The types of glass that are out there
today are very energy efﬁcient. We’ll use glass in places where you want to see activity and where you
want transparency and openness, a connection to other spaces and to the outdoors – gathering spaces,
even classrooms. People are always trying to bribe me into giving them a window! (Laughing)
Heidi: You mentioned green construction. There has been a lot of interest in building a green
campus, but green is expensive, and Northampton has a reputation for being very cost conscious. Is a
green campus feasible?
Silvia: It’s funny you should mention being cost conscious and wanting to be green. One thing about
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NCC that stands out in my mind is that they are always looking to the future. They are progressive about
things. Everyone is saying they want this campus to be a model for sustainability, and we are working
on that. There’s been a lot of positive feedback about that. I really believe that nowadays green design
is becoming so integrated into building and construction that you can barely distinguish the cost differences. All the products that we select to go into a building, we just expect them to have recycled
content, to come from factories that are trying to reduce emissions, and all of those things are now
just integrated into the products that we use today. To me, it’s not really a good argument to say that
it's more expensive. It really isn’t. Of course there are going to be products that are more expensive
depending on what they are, where they come from, or maybe some mechanical systems that you select
are more expensive, but there are always options, and we discuss them and try to balance the economy
of it with the goal and try to come somewhere in the middle of that.
Heidi: What provisions have you made for future growth?
Silvia: When we initially developed the scheme that we presented to the review team, we knew
that future growth was critical. We had to make sure we reserved enough property that we would
be able to increase the size of the campus. Currently, we have three buildings shown on the campus
that amount to about 200,000 square feet, and we have reserved areas for future growth that will
allow the campus to double in size square footage-wise with classrooms and possibly a theater arts
building in the future.
Heidi: Students can’t wait until the new campus opens. When the day arrives, what adjectives do
you hope students will use to describe their surroundings?
Silvia: Exciting. Beautiful. I hope that they feel as if they are welcome and that they can see
themselves there as being successful and part of a community. I do think that your architectural
environment – the buildings around you – your spaces – have an impact on your ability to learn
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and your thought process and your mood and your feelings every day. We want to provide students
with a great environment to learn in so they beneﬁt from their education.
Heidi: Your ﬁrm has worked with quite a few educational clients. What stands out for you
about Northampton?
Silvia: What stands out about Northampton – I say this all the time – is that I feel like I’m part
of NCC. It’s not just that I'm working for them, but that’s kind of their approach to everything. It’s
like they’re a big family. Everyone is very connected to each other and supportive of each other
and people have been there forever, and they take a really sincere interest in students and in making
students successful. To me it seems that in everything that NCC does, they try to do it the best they
possibly can – better than anyone. I think that's the thing I really appreciate about NCC as a client.
They do that in everything, not just in architecture, but in classes and programs and everything they
do. I see it all the time.
Heidi: The architecture program at the College is well respected, and in the past few years there's
been an emphasis on getting students involved early in projects in the community. You’ve served as guest
lecturer in some of NCC’s architecture classes. What advice do you have for students in that program?
Silvia: I'd say the most important thing you can do in school is to nurture your creativity. Have fun
with what you do and be enthusiastic about it, because once you do get through school and you get out
into the real world, you'll be dealing with things like budget constraints and building codes, and that
is not quite as fun! You'll learn those things when you get there, but while in school, just be creative,
because it will help you develop your problem-solving skills. And don't give up! Architecture school is
very demanding and very hard, but nothing worth doing is usually easy. So many people say to me, “I
always wanted to be an architect, but I never did it, and wish I would have.” I never heard anyone say,
“I wish I wouldn't have done this. I wish I would have done something else.” So stick with it! u

IMAGES SUPPLIED BY MKSD ARCHITECTS
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H I STORY

The woman stepped out from the line of her co-workers, straddling the rough ﬂoorboards of the
old blouse factory as if to block the way of the touring group. She was past 60, at least. And she had a
tired look; her face lined and careworn, a thin glaze of sweat beneath her eyes. The others kept at their
work, heads down, working non-stop, ﬁngers sewing or sorting the piles of fabric.
“Thank you for doing this,” the woman said, tugging at the president’s sleeve to hold him to her.
“Maybe, because of you, my kids won’t have to do this.”
That was a scene Bob Kopecek, former president of Northampton Community College, will never
forget. The thing the woman thanked him for was the purchase of the factory, with the intent of revamping her workplace to build NCC’s ﬁrst Monroe Campus. Her hope was that her children would
know, through education, a far different life than hers.
After providing instruction since 1988, with over 800 Monroe County citizens attending classes
held in local high schools, enrollment growth demanded the College establish a bona ﬁde campus.
With a blessing from the College’s foundation to purchase, the search for a suitable site began.
The search ended in that old blouse factory, off Route 611 in Tannersville, shown above. For
many, however, the search would have gone on – it was not a small thing to imagine such coarse and
close quarters transformed into a seat of higher education. But thanks to the vision of Northampton’s
leaders, the 10,000-square-foot building on its 13.7-acre parcel of land, became the answer to the hopes
of thousands.
After an enormous facelift, the branch campus opened its new doors to students in 1993. It was
a roaring success. From then until now, the Monroe campus has expanded twice, and each time it had
practically outgrown itself even as the ceremonial opening-day ribbons were being cut.
That success continues. So much so that now, in 2008, the 20th anniversary of the Monroe campus, and with no land left for expansion, the College has purchased nearly 72 acres of land just off
Route 715 in Pocono Township. The plan: to build an altogether new campus, from the ground up.
Situated in the center of the county and convenient to both Routes 80 and 715, the acreage, as it
stands today, is partly wooded. When all is said and done, this new campus will help more students
toward a solid future, and offer the Monroe community a new academic and cultural hub.
Spring 2009 is set for the board of trustees to turn over the ﬁrst ceremonial spades of earth to kick
off building the latest chapter of Northampton’s northern story. The construction ﬁnish date and the
campus opening are still somewhat ﬂuid. But the blueprint is, revisions notwithstanding, nearly complete. The architectural ﬁrm, MKSD, has spoken with just about everyone who might have a stake in
its future – every department head, faculty, staff, even students – to come up with an all-inclusive plan
for a focused, functioning, environmentally friendly and cost-effective campus. u

(

Happy 20th Anniversary, Monroe; quite a birthday
present. And one you deserve.
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E S U &N C

Dr. Robert J. Dillman, president of East Stroudsburg
University, is excited about Northampton’s building a
new campus in Monroe County.

)

He is excited for the students, many of whom transfer to ESU after
completing one or two years at Northampton. And he is excited
personally, as “Dr. [Arthur] Scott and I are very good colleagues and
very supportive of each other,” Dr. Dillman says.
Some may see the two institutions as overlapping or competing. Not the presidents. “The
missions of a two-year institution and four-year institutions are very different,” Dr. Scott says.
“Indeed, the beauty of this partnership is that we can ﬁnd ways to serve the region and its residents collectively. We’re partners as opposed to competitors.” The university and the College have made it easy
for students in many majors to
the credits they earn at NCC toward their
four-year degree from ESU.
Northampton has
with ESU in nine areas: biotechnology,
business management, chemical biotechnology, computer security, early childhood education, health
services administration, hospitality management, nursing and special education. The two colleges also
are in the ﬁnal phases of developing a seamless articulation agreement for students pursuing a degree
in sports medicine. NCC and ESU also have programs that enable high school students who are interested in careers in biotechnology and computer security, two growing ﬁelds, to earn credits while in
high school, then study at Northampton and then complete their four-year degree at ESU. The “2+2+2”
programs are supported by a grant from the state Department of Community and Economic Development. ESU will accept NCC credits in other programs as well, it just requires some analysis on both
sides, Dr. Dillman says.
ESU and Northampton have cooperated in other ways as well including an initiative to encourage more minority students to pursue careers in teaching and to educate future teachers about issues relevant to diversity in the classroom. Many of the students at Northampton’s Monroe campus
are Monroe County residents. Having a larger campus will make it that much easier for them to
complete their credits and move on to ESU, Dr. Dillman says.

transfer seamlessly

articulation agreements

Indeed, more students
transfer to ESU from NCC than any other community college in Pennsylvania. Last spring, 86 of the 109 new community college transfers to

ESU were from NCC — that’s nearly 80 percent. Likewise, ESU is the single most popular destination for Northampton graduates who wish to continue their education and earn a four-year degree. In
today’s world, Dr. Dillman says, people ﬁnd they have to change jobs many times and to do so successfully often requires additional education. That’s another reason, he says, he couldn’t be happier
that NCC is taking its commitment to serving Monroe County so seriously. The university and the
community college already have a strong relationship, Dr. Dillman says, “and with the new campus,
it’s only going to continue to get stronger.” u
By Beth W. Orenstein
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➊ A. Mitchell Palmer (1872-1936) of
Stroudsburg, Monroe County, was Attorney
General of the United States under Presi
dent Woodrow Wilson, 1919-1921.
➋ Marshalls Creek, Monroe County, is
named for Edward Marshall, one of the walk
ers in the legendary Walking Purchase of 1742.
➌ Clara Adams from Tannersville,
Monroe County, was the first paying pas
senger to cross the Atlantic Ocean in the
Graf Zeppelin in 1928.
➍

The Kitson Woolen Mill in Stroudsburg,
Monroe County, set a world record in 1898
producing a wool suit, “from sheep to suit”
in six hours and four minutes.

➎ Private William H. Christman, from
Monroe County, was the first military ser
vice veteran buried in Arlington National
Cemetery in Virginia, May 13, 1864.
➏ The Delaware River, which is the east
ern border of Monroe County, provides wa
ter to 10 percent of the nation’s population.

(

➐

John Summerfield Staples
(1845-1888) from Stroudsburg, Monroe
County, served as a “representative
recruit” for President Abraham Lincoln dur
ing the Civil War for nearly a year in 1865.

)

➑ The most complete Mastodon
skeleton ever found in Pennsylvania was
discovered in Marshalls Creek,
Monroe County.
➒ Fred Waring, promoter of the Waring
blender and leader of the Pennsylvanians,
broadcast his famous radio shows from
Shawnee-on-Delaware, Monroe County.
➓ Kresgeville, Monroe County, was named
for the ancestors of Sebastian Spering Kresge
who founded the retail chain, Kmart. u
Source: Monroe County Historical Association
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When people think of Monroe, they think of honeymooning, champagne glass- and heart-shaped tubs,
miles and miles of hiking trails, acres and acres of public parks, and enough outdoor activities to fill four
seasons every year. We asked four business leaders for their favorite spots and attractions.

ED MAYOTTE, President &
General Manager for Skytop
Lodge, Skytop
First, I have to recommend Skytop
Lodge, which is one of America’s
great historic hotels and one of
the few remaining historic hotels
in the U.S. We’re celebrating our
80th anniversary this year. We
have a fantastic staff all dedicated
to providing guests with an ex
ceptional experience every time
they visit.
I love the Appalachian
Trail. It’s so beautiful and so well
maintained. The trail has a great
history, and the sections that go
through Monroe County are easy
to hike and easy to get to. You can
pick it up from several spots along
the Delaware River, and then go for
an easy day hike or, if you’re really
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ambitious, take the trail back to
its beginning (Springer Mountain,
Georgia) or all the way to the ﬁnish
(Katahdin, Maine). What an adven
ture that would be!
I can’t say enough good
things about downtown
Stroudsburg. It’s a real Main
Street, U.S.A., but it’s also
uniquely Monroe County with
all kinds of different shops and
storefronts. It’s a homey, fun
destination that gives a different
experience every time you visit. It
always feels great to be there.

GINA BERTUCCI, VP Market
ing for Fernwood Hotel & Resort,
Bushkill
Bushkill Falls is truly the Niagara of
Pennsylvania. The falls are beautiful,

and you can spend the day meander
ing throughout the picturesque Po
conos. It is especially beautiful in fall.
Saen Thai Cuisine in Shawnee-on-Delaware has authentic Thai
food with a not-to-miss fruited iced
tea. Owner Boonshad Pruettipun
also makes a perfect martini! For an
Old Time Christmas, visit the Quiet
Valley Living Historical Farm
just outside Stroudsburg. A winter
evening on the farm is best. They
have a live barnyard Nativity, carol
ing, and guides dressed in period
clothing who lead you by lantern
light through the various buildings
and displays.
And don’t forget the Messiah
Sing-In at Shawnee Playhouse. It
takes place every December just
before Christmas. It is a community
effort with community members sing
ing the solo parts.

RICHARD BERKOWITZ,
Executive Director for the
Sherman Theater, Stroudsburg
I have to recommend a visit to the
Sherman Theater on Main Street
in Stroudsburg. We feature local
bands, live theater, international
music and more in a historic the
ater that offers relaxed seating for
a stage musical or a party atmo
sphere for rowdy rock bands.
There are so many other
great choices for live music in the
area too. You wouldn’t want to
miss Sarah Street Grill or Sia
msa Irish Pub, both in downtown
Stroudsburg. For eating out, I think
a lot of people overlook the Wil
lowtree Inn. It’s on Ann Street in
Stroudsburg, right next to the Brod
head Creek. Afterward, take a walk
through downtown Stroudsburg and
enjoy all that downtown Strouds
burg has to offer!

(

FANTASY TRAIN

)

If you’re wondering how long a Monroe County resident has been living there, but don’t want to
come right out and ask, here’s a simple test that will give you a rough estimate. Put on your most
optimistic voice and say, “Hey! I hear that passenger trains from New York are going to be coming
again to Monroe in about five years!” If the person’s reaction is:
A) Optimistic: “Yeah! Won’t that be great! I’ll be able to go into the city, stay for a show, and
sleep on the train home!” the person is a newbie and has lived in Monroe for fewer than five years
because that’s about as long as one can keep a sparkle of hope on this topic.
B) Eye-rolling: “Yeah, I’ve heard that since I got here … I’ll believe it when I see it.” then the
person has been in the county for more than five years, but probably fewer than 15 because that’s
as long as one can remain civil on the topic.
C) Purple-faced angry: “AARGH! DO YOU KNOW HOW MANY MEETINGS BY HOW MANY
POLITICIANS IT TAKES TO LAY 28 MILES OF TRACK???!?! MORE THAN WILL HAPPEN IN MY LIFE
TIME!” then the person has probably lived in the county for over 15 years. Really, there are only
so many times one can read stories entitled “Politicians Meet to Discuss Passenger Service to
Monroe” without losing all patience and getting a murderous glint in one’s eye.
D) Mist y-eyed reminiscing: “I remember the last time I rode the train from Stroudsburg …”
then the person well may be a native because the tracks between Port Morris, N.J., and Delaware
Water Gap (the “Lackawanna Cutoff”) were taken out about 40 years ago. u

DR. JOSEPH R. MATTIOLI,
CEO & Chairman of the Board,
Pocono Raceway, Long Pond
Our two NASCAR events at Po
cono Raceway are the biggest
attractions in the mountains. Over
100,000 people will visit during the
big race weekends. There’s only
36 NASCAR events in the whole
country, so it’s great that we have
two of them right here.
When all those race fans
come here, do you know what they
want to do? Whitewater rafting! I
went down the Lehigh River a cou
ple years ago when they released
water from the dam, and let me tell
you, it’s a hell of a ride! The next
thing that 100,000 people ask me on
race weekends is, ‘Where can I get
something good to eat?’ I tell them
that most normal towns around the
country will have ﬁve or six good
restaurants. Around here, every
town has 20 or 30 great places to
eat! You can’t go wrong. No matter
what you like, we’ve got it. u

Monroe

(

FACT S

)

Monroe County is one of the few (best research suggests one of three) counties in the nation to
have a full-time employee dedicated to cleaning up roadkill. So here’s a safety tip … Keep your
eyes wide open when you’re driving, because you never know when one of Monroe’s four-legged
natives is going to play dodge ‘em on the road. However, if you stop your car to let a buck cross the
road, and instead he halts in front of your car, tries to stare you down while snorting and drooling,
best to stay in the car. He probably isn’t rabid, but it may be his time of the year to fall in love, and
he may just see you as a rival for the affections of his chosen doe. u
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Growing up in the Poconos, the only time Lettie Lladoc, 67, ever heard a foreign language spoken was
in high school French and Spanish classes. Now she teaches English as a Second Language classes at
Northampton’s Monroe campus two evenings a week and believes there isn’t a language she doesn’t
hear. “I’ve had students from 56 different countries in my classes,” she says. “They come from all
over the world, from the Near East, the Far East and the Middle East, and from every country in South
America, Europe and Russia.”
Lladoc says the diversity she is seeing is a good example of one of the many ways in which Mon
roe, one of four counties that make up the Pocono Mountains, has changed over the last two to three
decades.
Monroe is indeed one of the fastest-growing counties in Pennsylvania. At a time when the population >>
LEFT-PHOTOS BY PHILIP STEIN/RIGHT-PHOTO BY NICHOLAS A. TONELLI
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of many of the state’s regions is aging and shrinking, Monroe County is gaining. According to the U.S.
Census data from 1990 and 2000, the county named for President James Monroe grew by more than 45
percent to about 140,000. The latest census ﬁgures – from 2006 – show a population closer to 170,000.
“We are one of the few population centers in the Northeast United States that has shown consistent
growth in the last 30 years,” says Charles Leonard, executive director of the Pocono Mountains Economic Development Corporation in Tobyhanna.
Rapid growth started in the 1980s and continued well into the current decade until rising gas
prices and a slumping U.S. economy slowed it down in Monroe as it did most everywhere in the
Northeast. “There does seem to be a lull right now,” says Dr. Rachael Heath, superintendent of the East
Stroudsburg School District, “but we still seem to be growing some.”
Starting in the late ’80s, early ’90s, people came to scenic Monroe to take advantage of its lower
real estate costs and taxes compared to New York and New Jersey. The number of immigrants increased
even more after 9/11 when families sought refuge from the big city and a quieter lifestyle. Being only
75 miles from New York City, it was possible for families to buy homes in a growing number of new
housing developments at prices and taxes that were much lower than what they were used to and to
commute, Leonard says. As The New York Times said in the 1990s, Monroe County and its neighbor
Pike had become “New York’s fastest-growing suburbs.”
Area business, political and educational leaders and longtime residents say the rapid growth has
brought with it many challenges, but they are looking for ways to deal with them and are having a good
degree of success.
The issues include trafﬁc congestion, rising taxes because of a greater demand for schools and
other government services, environmental concerns as open space is converted to housing and businesses, and cultural turmoil as longtime Monroe residents who are used to their slow-paced rural
lifestyle mix more with those from urban areas and of different colors and creeds and who are used to
having something to do 24/7 if they desire.
State Rep. Mario Scavello of Mount Pocono says the county has not had new roads since the
1960s. “So we’re handling all that extra trafﬁc on an infrastructure that is about 40 years old.” One
of the biggest problems is Interstate 80, the gateway to the Poconos. Trafﬁc can back up for hours on
weekends, especially in the summer and during ski season, and when accidents occur, which unfortunately happens with more frequency because of the increased volume. Although a recent plan in Harrisburg to fund transportation improvements by making I-80 a toll road has been nixed, improvements to
the interstate as well as the area’s bridges and other roads remain a high priority, Scavello says. There’s
also talk of restoring train service to the area.
Although many of the new residents commute to New York to work, their children are at home to
attend school. Enrollment in the East Stroudsburg Area School District, which includes Northeastern
Monroe and Southern Pike counties, has nearly doubled in the last six years to more than 8,000. As a

result, the district has had to renovate, expand and build new schools.
The growth in enrollment has not only put stress on its buildings but on its services. “Our tremendous growth in student enrollment has been accompanied by a remarkable increase in students requiring special education,” Dr. Heath says. Also, because many parents have long commutes to work, the
district has had to ﬁnd activities for students before and after the school day.
Despite ﬁnancial constraints, it has. “We offer a lot more social services for students now before
and after school to help the students, and that also helps their parents who have to work outside Monroe
County,” Dr. Heath says. Despite their commutes, parents, too, are involved with the students. “You go
to a school function, and although it’s more difﬁcult for parents who are working out of the county and
who are working later, they’re there to support their children,” Dr. Heath says.
School property taxes have jumped signiﬁcantly because of the growing demands, says Paula
Heeschen, editorial page editor of the Pocono Record. The enormous increases have been a hardship
for many, especially longtime residents who are retired and on ﬁxed incomes, she says. The growth
also has presented challenges for the preservation of the county’s open space – its beautiful mountains,
lakes and forests are what brought people here to vacation in the ﬁrst place, Heeschen says. Liking it so
much, they converted their residences to year-round.
But Heeschen, too, believes that the county leaders are meeting the challenges of the growth head
on and doing more than talk. Examples abound, she says: In August, the Pocono Record, the Pennsylvania Newspaper Association and the Pennsylvania Cable Network held a town-hall style public forum
to discuss the growing diversity and the resulting cultural clashes in the Poconos. The county commissioners have adopted a comprehensive plan, commonly referred to as Monroe 2020, to help preserve
open space. In the late ’90s, voters approved a $25 million bond issue to support the purchase of open
space, and another group is spearheading a drive for another $25 million bond issue because the ﬁrst
$25 million is spoken for.
There’s no doubt that the population growth has left fewer places for the deer and the bear to live,
says Gary Olson, president and CEO of ESSA Bank & Trust in Stroudsburg. But for the most part, Olson says, “the growth has not overwhelmed the area’s pristine environment. The Poconos is still a great
place to live if you’re looking for a pristine environment.” For that, Olson thanks the county’s leaders
“who are trying to protect open spaces and keep its water clean. That’s everyone’s focus,” he says.
The county has seen some economic development as well, says Leonard, of the PMEDC. Because of its location within a day’s drive of the populous areas of the Northeast, Wal-Mart and Johnson
& Johnson have opened distribution centers – Wal-Mart in 2001 and J&J in 2007 – in Coolbaugh Township. Wal-Mart employs 1,000, and J&J will employ 700 when it’s done ramping up, he says.
Some of the biggest growth in employment seems to be retail, which is a direct result of the
population growth, Leonard says. Big-name retailers look for the demographics they need to support
their sales, and they have been ﬁnding it in Monroe. As a result, a number of well-known restaurants
LEFT/MIDDLE/RIGHT-PHOTOS BY PHILIP STEIN/OTHER-ISTOCKPHOTO
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and retail stores have opened in the county, Leonard says.
Grace D’Amico of Stroud Township is a vice president of sanoﬁ pasteur in Swiftwater, the vaccine manufacturer that is the second-largest employer in the county (Tobyhanna Army Depot is number
one.) She remembers when she ﬁrst moved to the area 26 years ago, she had to drive an hour or more
to Allentown or Rockaway, N.J., to shop. “Now we have Home Depot, Lowe’s, Kohl’s, Wal-Mart and
BJs,” she says.
But it’s not just the chains, D’Amico says. Downtown Stroudsburg has become cosmopolitan in
its stores and restaurant choices. “There’s everything from Middle East to Thai. There’s a grocery store
from Russia and an amazing shop featuring African art and artifacts.” It’s a far cry from years ago,
when the choices were limited to McDonald’s and Burger King and Jamesway and Kmart, she says.
The Poconos in the ’60s, ’70s and ’80s, was known as a honeymoon capital. Its resorts were famous for their heart-shaped bathtubs, but some of the resorts fell into disrepair. In the last 20
years, the tourism industry has reinvented itself “via product diversiﬁcation
and improved customer service,” says Paul Canevari, PPL’s Pocono region community relations manager. Perfect example: The Mount Airy Casino Resort, the state’s ﬁrst freestanding slots parlor, opened
in October 2007. The casino has been built on the site of the Mount Airy Lodge in Mount Pocono,
which had in its heyday in the 1960s and 1970s been the most storied Pocono resort.

Canevari believes that coping with the growth while maintaining a healthy and attractive environment has been and will continue to be Monroe’s greatest challenge. “Our success or failure as stewards of
this environment will be what we are judged on over the next 20 years,” he says.
Sonny Murray, an attorney who is highly regarded in the Poconos and whose family has owned a
resort in the Poconos since the 1950s, believes that time will lead to the old-timers and the newcomers
living together peacefully. “Until people start to know each other and get to know their ways, it creates resentment,” he says. “But that hopefully will go away as they get to know one another. Time and
contact between people will ultimately settle the place.”
Lettie Lladoc, a lifelong resident of Monroe, save for a stint in the Peace Corps and 14 years in the
Philippines, says she doesn’t think anyone could have been prepared for the amount of growth that the
Poconos has seen in the last two decades. “A lot has happened,” she says, “and I don’t think the local
people were quite ready.” But fortunately, she adds, “I think the people of the county have responded
as best they could.” Inevitably, she says, the diversity has given rise to prejudices, but “positive things
have been done to counteract that and … it makes life interesting.”
Paula Heeschen, who moved to the Poconos from western Pennsylvania in 1979, says she’s always been impressed with the compassion of the area’s residents for others who are less fortunate.
“There’s just a constant supply of really dedicated community members here,” she says. “Considering
the relatively small size of our community, you see the tremendous amount of good they have done for
other people because they see it’s needed and because they want this to be a good community.” u
Beth W. Orenstein of Northampton, Pa., is a freelance writer, who can often be
seen shopping at The Crossings, an outlet mall in Tannersville.

Charles Leonard
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David Tice, Melissa Shafer, Tanya Thornton-Paxson and Renee Kresge are all Monroe County residents.
They receive scholarships through the Northampton Community College Foundation, which – thanks to
support from NCC’s many alumni, friends and corporate partners – will provide more than $900,000 in
scholarship support to hundreds of students this year.
David, Melissa, Tanya and Renee each have unique paths and goals. Like thousands of other
NCC students, they have invited NCC to become a part of their own life stories. And like their fellow
students – past, present and future – their stories are an important part of what makes Northampton
special. >>

(
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It’s a long way from your dad’s music store in Sciota,

Pa., to the front seat of an armored vehicle in Afghanistan, but David Tice knows the
way.
The 25-year-old NCC business management major learned near the end of the
fall 2007 semester that the Army would be shipping him out for Christmas. “I was
blown away by how supportive my professors were when I gave them the word about my
pending deployment,” Tice wrote in a recent e-mail from Afghanistan. “Every one of them worked
with me so that I was able to squeeze in my ﬁnal exams and complete the semester before I left. They
went above and beyond what I ever hoped would be possible.”
Tice, who intends to follow up his Northampton experience by completing a bachelor’s degree in
business, is a recipient of an ESSA Foundation scholarship established by Stroudsburg-based ESSA
Bank & Trust to support Monroe County students at Northampton Community College. “Please let the
folks at ESSA know that I am doing well over here, and that I very much appreciate their willingness
to make their scholarship available to me,” writes Tice.
Tice plans to return from Afghanistan soon and rejoin his dad at the music store. Like his father,
David will be a luthier, which is a repairer of stringed instruments. He will also be registering for
classes at Northampton.
“My entire experience with Northampton has been a positive one in every way,” says Tice. “The
NCC faculty goes to such great lengths to get on a very personal level with each of their students. Figuring that, among thousands of NCC students who come through there each year I would surely just
become a number among the crowd, I am truly impressed with the College’s ability to connect with
each of us individually. I’m looking forward to ﬁnishing my degree in the spring of ’09. Thank you all
for providing such an enjoyable, quality education.”

DAVID

“My parents always took my brother

(
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and me out into the woods to hike and play with snakes and
toads,” says NCC biology major Melissa Shafer of Pocono
Lake. “I always knew I wanted to do something that had me
working in the environment.”
At Northampton, Shafer has enjoyed the science curriculum both in and out of the classroom. “One of the nicest, most intelligent people I’ve ever met has to be biology assistant professor John Leiser,” says Shafer. “I worked
with him on his bird banding project. I’ve also been out testing for avian ﬂu and helped with trying to
eradicate the invasive species, Japanese Knotweed.”
Shafer intends to complete her studies at Northampton then transfer to a four-year college where
she’ll pursue a degree in biology, ecology or botany. “I’m not sure what my ﬁnal major will be. I know
that I want a degree that lets me work for the environment. I also know that I will be the ﬁrst Shafer to
earn a college diploma,” she says proudly.
“I chose Northampton Community College because it was close to home,” Shafer explains. “Also,
I was home schooled and received a GED rather than a traditional high school diploma. NCC offered a
good way to get back into the classroom, and it’s an excellent stepping-stone to the four-year degree.”
Outside of school, Shafer is an avid reader, as well as a snowboarder, hiker and explorer of Monroe County back roads. “I love to hike out to Brady’s Lake,” she says when asked about her favorite
local destination. “It’s about ﬁve miles from Pocono Lake on a dirt road. It used to be the center of
the Pocono’s ice harvesting industry. Now it’s quiet and scenic. You can even see bald eagles there if
you’re lucky.”
Shafer is a recipient of Northampton’s Sharon and Ken Kochey Scholarship. The fund, established
by former NCC administrator and mathematics professor Ken Kochey and his wife, supports students
pursuing degrees in math, science, engineering and technology.
“I just want the Kocheys to know how grateful I am,” says Melissa. “I can go to school because
of their gift to me.”

“I meant to go to college right out of high school,” says Tanya
Thornton-Paxson, Northampton student and mother of three. “But I got my ﬁrst job at 12 years old. I
had some health issues in high school that took me off the expected path, and then I just kept working.
Pretty soon after that, I was a mom.” Tanya laughs easily, “I guess it
just wasn’t time for school yet.”
Thornton-Paxson grew up in Williams Township as the oldest
in a family with ﬁve children, and she enjoys describing her path
to NCC. “My mom earned a degree in psychology from Moravian
College then made a career out of raising the kids. I have a lot of
respect for the way she brought us up. At the same time, I always
remembered that one of our neighbors went back to school in her mid-40s to become a nurse. That
made a big impression on me.”
Today, Thornton-Paxson and her family live in East Stroudsburg. She’s a top student at NCC with
a goal of being accepted into the College’s registered nursing program. “My sister graduated from East
Stroudsburg University with a degree in nursing. When I decided to go back and get my degree, she
steered me toward Northampton Community College. It’s near to home. It’s convenient. It’s affordable, and it has a great program.”
Thornton-Paxson takes many of her courses online, which allows her to ﬁnd a balance between
family, studies, work and home. “I get outside hiking with my kids as much as possible. In Monroe
County, my favorite spot is the Appalachian Trail near Interstate 80. You’re on the top of the mountain
when you’re on the trail at that point, and no matter what’s going on in the world or in your life, everything is absolutely peaceful and beautiful there.”
Thornton-Paxson is a recipient of the Ruth and Roger Dunning Scholarship at Northampton. “I
was able to meet the Dunnings last year,” she recalls. “It was a wonderful day. The Dunnings have
such kind hearts, and I am so appreciative of what they’ve done for me and what they’ve done for the
College. They’ve really inspired me to get myself into a position so that I can give back one day.”
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“Going back to school is the best thing I have ever done,” says
Renee Kresge of Kunkletown who will earn her Early Childhood Education degree from Northampton
this year. “And it’s not just for the job,” she adds. “It’s for me.”
A native of Monroe County, Kresge hadn’t really been looking to go back to college, but, she explains, “I used to be a nurse. I dealt with death and dying every day.
I was ready for a change.”
Kresge signed up for a few childcare classes at Northampton’s Monroe campus after taking a job at a local daycare. “I became completely enthralled by the
children,” she recalls, “and I discovered that childcare is all about life and learning
and growth every single day. It is just wonderful.”
At Northampton, she met Professor Sandy Shay, who, says Kresge, “was so encouraging. She really believed in me, and she let me know that I could succeed.”
Kresge admits that school was not always her favorite thing. “When I was younger,” she says. “I
hated it. Just hated it. And when I decided to go back, I worried that it would be too hard. I’d be too old.
I wouldn’t ﬁt in. Of course, none of those things were true.”
At Northampton, Kresge was selected to receive a scholarship from the R. Dale & Frances Hughes
Scholarship Fund. The Hughes family, whose generosity is well known throughout the Poconos, endowed two scholarship funds at Northampton with the speciﬁc purpose of helping Monroe County
students. Over the years, Hughes family scholarships have assisted more than 75 students from all
across Monroe.
Last year, Kresge was able to thank Mrs. Hughes during a College scholarship luncheon. “Mrs.
Hughes is a fantastic lady,” says Renee. “She’s just a pleasure to be with, and she really enjoys being
able to help people. I couldn’t go to school if it wasn’t for her.”
This past September, Renee’s oldest daughter, Arielle, started her own college career at Northampton. “I’ve had nothing but good things happen to me at NCC,” says Renee. “I’ve taken classes online,
and I’ve had courses in the classroom both in Monroe and at the main campus in Bethlehem. All of
my professors have been great. That’s why I really encouraged my daughter to start here. I know she’s
going to have an excellent experience.” u
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Some important kinds of learning are going on at Northampton Community College’s Monroe Campus.
Faculty and students are giving back to the community in significant ways: service learning projects
incorporate community service into academic coursework; student clubs and organizations stage events
that benefit the community beyond the campus; and faculty and staff members contribute time and
expertise to a wide variety of community organizations.
Service learning allows students to learn in and out of the classroom, combining the two experiences
to enrich their coursework and the community in which they live.
Horseback riding can boost the
conﬁdence and spirits of children
and young adults with mental and
physical disabilities. At Equi-librium,
Inc. in Sciota, under the supervision
of Assistant Professor of Psychology
Cyd Skinner, NCC students
volunteer every semester. They
ﬁrst complete a training course, and
then help children and young adults
bond with their horses and get
active outdoors.
The “Shoes That Fit” initiative
is also continuing this year. This
service learning project, led by
Assistant Professor of Sociology
Erin Reilly, supports a non-proﬁt
children’s charity that gives new
shoes to Monroe County children
every year.
Last winter, students in Chris
Armstrong’s group communications
class put their communications
skills to work. They hosted a “Crazy
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Hour” Carnival, a change drive and
a “Rock Your Musical Skills Night”
that raised over $800. The money
they raised beneﬁted the United
Way; and also earned the “Youth
Community Leadership Award,”
presented at the organization’s
Community Appreciation Awards
Dinner.

faculty and staff. Several years
ago, students in NCC’s leadership
program conducted a drive to
provide every student in grades
K-2 with a bag of art supplies. This
year that effort is being revisited
through “Teacher Aid” – a year
long effort to make sure teachers
have the art supplies needed for
instruction.

The College’s partnership with
United Way of Monroe County also
is in evidence each fall in at least
two ways. One is the College’s
always-generous response to the
United Way’s annual fundraising
drive. And another is when students,
faculty and staff from the Monroe
campus roll up their sleeves and
provide volunteer labor for local non
proﬁt agencies during the annual
“Day of Caring.”

Animals have not been forgotten
either. Last winter, the Monroe
campus chapter of the international
honor society Phi Theta Kappa
collected pet supplies and helped
to recruit volunteers for the
Stroudsburg SPCA. Animals are still
important for sure; but this year, Phi
Theta Kappa's students will conduct
a blood drive for the American
Red Cross.

Students at Morey Elementary
School in Stroudsburg have a special
place in the hearts of NCC students,

NCC’s Monroe campus serves
as a polling place for citizens of
Pocono Township. NCC students

E
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Assistant Professor of Biology
John Leiser is the recipient of a
$17,000 grant from the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency. The grant funds a study
of the impact of suburban sprawl
and invasive plants at three Monroe
County sites. The two-year project
works in conjunction with the
Pocono Avian Research Center – and
with a little help from the professor's
students. John has had a number
of students working on projects
with such community organizations
as the Pocono Outdoor Club, the

Despite their busy schedules,
faculty and staff – and even NCC
deans – make time for community
service. Dr. Matthew Connell,
dean of the Monroe campus,
recently received the United Way’s
“Volunteer of the Year” award.
Matt has served as treasurer of
the Northeastern Pennsylvania
Alliance, chair of Wall Street
West, a member of the executive
committee of the Poconos
Workforce Investment Board and
a past president of United Way of
Monroe County.

(
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The math on how many public
schools there are in Monroe
County can get a little confusing.
Each district has a slightly dif
ferent configuration and way of
naming its schools. So here’s the
best calculation we could find:

helped with the election, serving
as ofﬁce assistants and non
partisan poll workers through the
Help America Vote College
Program.
College students like to have
fun. And students at the Monroe
campus have a tradition of sharing
the fun with their community at
family-oriented events. The Fall
Festival/ Halloween Party brings
everyone together for a costumed
harvest party; and a holiday party
for all celebrates a multitude of
traditions: Kwanzaa, Chinese New
Year, Christmas, First of Muhrram,
Winter Solstice, 3 Kings, Hanukkah,
Eid al-Adha, and Diwali.

Monroe

12 K-5 + four K-4 + five K-2 =

21 elementary schools
one 3-4 =

Brodhead Watershed Association,
Monroe County Conservation
District, Monroe County Historical
Association, and Cherry Valley
Community Supported Agriculture.
Professor Leiser is also a member of
the Cherry Valley National Wildlife
Refuge Feasibility Study Team.

1 intermediate elementary school

Karen Green, faculty secretary,
was appointed to the Coolbaugh
Township Environmental Advisory
Council. She also serves as secretary
of the Coolbaugh Township Parks
and Recreation Commission. Kathie
Weichel, a part-time student
advisor, chairs Women’s Resources
of Monroe County, an organization
she has been involved with for 10
years. Grants specialist Rachel Frick
Cardelle and Dee Raneri, assistant
director of community programs,
are both graduates of Leadership
Pocono. Cardelle was elected to the
Stroudsburg Area School District
School Board last November.

one 6-12 + one k-12 =

two 6-7 + one 5-7 + two 6-8 =

5 intermediate schools
one 8-9 + one 5-7 =

2 middle schools
three 8-9 =

3 junior high schools
three 9-12 + four 10-12 =

7 high schools

Whether on campus or off, in groups or individually, it seems that almost everyone
at NCC’s Monroe Campus is getting in on the act of giving back. To learn more
about the projects and people mentioned in this article, as well as for information
on past and upcoming projects, visit www.northampton.edu. u
By Meghan Decker
PHOTO BY LISA SCHREFFLER, POCONO AVIAN RESEARCH CENTER

2 char ter schools
4 school districts
2 institutions of higher education
East Stroudsburg University and
Northampton Community
College, Monroe Campus. u

In 2004, George W. Bush won
Monroe County by four votes. u
How bright is Monroe’s future?
Well, apparently a lot of people
think it is very bright. From April
2000 through July 2007, the pop
ulation estimate has increased
by 26,035 or 19 percent, which
ranks Monroe third in the state
for countywide change in
population. u
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Accounting
1993 Mary AnfusoHorner is proud to announce the birth of Olivia
Anne born on November
27, 2007, weighing 5 lbs., 2
oz. Mary and her husband,
Thomas, live in Quakertown with Thomas, Elisabeth and Emily. Mary is
currently the chief financial
officer of LifePath, Inc. in
Bethlehem.

Share your

STORY.

www.northampton.edu/alumni

1995 Cynthia Woodling
received a bachelor’s degree from East Stroudsburg
University and a master’s
degree from DeSales University. She is a driver
training program manager
at NCC. Cynthia and her
husband, Dean, live in
Stroudsburg and have three
children, James, who was in
the Army; Rose, a recent
graduate of NCC, and John,
who is a senior this year.
2006 Stacy Silfies
of Walnutport is an auditor
for the County of Northampton.
2007 Elizabeth Magin
ley of Apollo works in the
accounts payable/accounts
receivable division at Iron
City Brewing Company in
Pittsburgh.
2008 Elaine Silfies

of Bangor is a senior application specialist at RMS in
Bethlehem.

Auto CAD

1979 Barry Boyer,
C.P.M. is the Director of
Purchasing and Distribution
Services for the Seminole
County Public Schools in
Sanford, Fla. He received a
bachelor’s degree in economics from Lafayette College in
1988 and is a lifetime certified purchasing manager (C.
P.M.). He and his wife, Sharon, live in De Bary, Fla.

1998 Jack Hartzell
of Wind Gap is a real estate
agent at Weichert Realtors in
Bethlehem.

2006 Tammy Smith of
Bethlehem is employed at
Kreischer Miller in Horsham.

Automotive
Technology

Business
Management

2008 Justin Peterson
of Douglassville is an automotive technician at Norco
Auto Group in Pottstown.

1991 Chrisann Guinta
of Phoenix, Ariz. is a fiscal
services specialist for the
State of Arizona. She received a bachelor’s degree
from Southern Oregon University in 1995.

Architectural
Technology
1996 Michael McKinney
of Bethlehem is an architectural designer at USA Architects in Easton.

Banking
1996 Dava Krall is a
philanthropic specialist at
Wachovia Wealth Management in Reading. She and
her husband, David, live in
Andreas. They have two
children, Damon and Denom.

Business
Administration
1970 Joseph Boligitz
of Bethlehem is a senior systems administrator at Lehigh
University in Bethlehem. He
received a bachelor’s degree
from Moravian College.

2003 Linda Druweay of
Whitehall received a bachelor’s degree from Peirce College in 2007. She is a finance
office assistant at NCC.
2008 Mark Orse of Martins Creek is an admissions
assistant in NCC’s Admissions Office.

CIT Application
Development
2006 Michael Gutierrez
of Bushkill is an IT manager
continued on page 41

Registered user of AlumniNet. Log on to www.northampton.edu/alumni to ﬁnd out more.
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RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION HONORS NCC’S BEST
The Alumni Association honored six distinguished alumni and community
members at its “Recipes for Success” Alumni Awards Mixer on Wednesday,
Oct. 8. Honorees shared their own recipes for success with fellow alumni,
family and friends following wonderful hors d’oeurves prepared by NCC’s
Culinary Arts students.

Patrice Amin ‘74 was recognized
for distinguished service to NCC.
A registered nurse, Amin has
been active both at the College
and in the community. She has
served on NCC’s foundation board
since 2005 and helped to plan the
foundation’s Classical Cuisine
Dinner and the Community
Fabric Awards ceremony held in
conjunction with the College’s
40th anniversary. She has also
been a member of the board
of ProJeCt of Easton and the
Center for Family Assistance and
Literacy.

The Educator’s Award, given to
an outstanding faculty member,
went to Dr. Douglas Heath,
professor of geography and
geology. During his 30+ years
on the Northampton Commu
nity College faculty, Heath has
earned numerous honors in
cluding the Christiansen Award
for Excellence in Teaching, the
Distinguished Teaching Award
of the National Council for Geo
graphic Education, and a listing
in Who’s Who among American
Teachers. His work has been
published in The Journal of
Geography, The Professional
Geographer and the Journal
of the Water Pollution Control
Federation.

Gerald T. Long ’76 and ’84
holds degrees in general educa
tion and industrial management
from NCC. He served on the
alumni board for 12 years and
is a past president both of that
board and of the Bethlehem
Rotary Club. As a governor of
Rotary District 7430, he initi
ated the first-ever on-air live TV
auction on WFMZ-TV. The event
raised $50,000 for a Rotaplast
(Rotary/plastic surgery) mission
to South America to aid children
and adults born with cleft pal
ates. He will chair the auction
again this year. Long received
the Alumni Association’s Dis
tinguished Service to the Com
munity Award.

Dr. Judith A. Magann ’81
graduated from Northampton
Community College with a
degree in dental hygiene and
went on to attend East Strouds
burg University and graduated
from Temple University Dental
School. She has been a dentist
in Stroudsburg for 20 years.
During that time, she has served
as secretary, vice president and
president of the Monroe County
Dental Society and as chair of
Dental Health Month for the
Monroe County Dental Society.
She was chosen to receive the
President’s Award.

continued on page 48
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ArT iN AuTUMn
21ST ANNUAL
ALUMNI
CHILDREN’S
HOLIDAY PARTY

A Special Event

going once, twice

SOLD

The home of Beth and Martye Cohen was artfully alive on Oct. 3 for NCC’s “Art in Autumn” auction to
benefit the College’s art endowment.
This is the second time the Cohens have opened their home to support the art program at
Northampton.
Thea Lind, director of special events at NCC, calls Art in Autumn a “gourmet grazing event with
an artistic touch.” The evening included a menu prepared by the College’s culinary arts students and
a live and silent auction featuring NCC student, alumni and faculty artwork.
Artist contributors included Bruce Wall, Tom Shillea, Brian Ajhar, Michele Wagner, Walter Heath,
Thomas Burke, Sujata Jagota, Rachel Ackers, Pete Mackey, Nora El Aasser, Michelle Schissler, John
Mathious, John Kolbeck, Jeff Kleckner, Jan Crooker, Izzy LaDuca, Doug Boehm, Cheri Lee Rogers and
Anthony Marraccini and guest artist Peter Treiber and many more.
Everyone was a winner at the auction, all guests received an exclusive print created by one of
the Kraus Freshman Drawing Competition winners. u

SATURDAY
DECEMBER 6, 2008
9:00 AM – 11:00 AM
The David A. Reed
Community Room,
College Center 220
Main Campus

RSVP

by December 1st
NCC Alumni Office
610 . 861 . 5088

www.northampton.edu/alumni

A Man You Can Count On

DoNOr prOFiLe

acommunity
MONROE

LEADER
Dedicated to seeing NCC students succeed

By Paul Acampora

Bob Eater, an enthusiastic advocate for Northampton’s
Monroe County students.

“BOB EATER IS ONE OF
our community’s heroes,” says
Northampton Community
College trustee and NCC foundation board member Chuck
Hannig, “but he’d never tell
you if you asked him.”
Eater, an enthusiastic
advocate for Northampton’s
Monroe County students,
serves as a member of the
Northampton Community
College foundation board. He
is Vice President for Stroudsburg’s Engle-Hambright &
Davies, one of the nation’s
leading privately held insurance brokerages, and he’s
been involved in Monroe
County community affairs for
more than 25 years since he
and his wife, Linda, moved

to Tannersville.
“Bob is always available
for anybody in Monroe County
who needs help,” says Hannig
about his longtime friend and
fellow community leader. “He’s
someone you can count on.”
Eater’s service to Monroe
County has included volunteer
and leadership roles with a
variety of organizations including the Monroe County
Chamber of Commerce,
Pocono Health System’s
Healthcare Management
Board, the Pocono Township
Park and Recreation Board,
and more. He has also served
as president and campaign
chair for Monroe County’s
United Way, a job that he describes as a “labor of love.”

LEFT-PHOTOS BY HUB WILLSON/RIGHT-PHOTO BY RANDY MONCEAUX

“The Northampton Community College foundation
board is one of the best boards
I’ve been on,” says Eater of his
work at NCC. “It is completely
focused on helping students.”
Bob joined Northampton’s
foundation board following
a chance meeting with NCC
President Art Scott at the
United Way. “I knew right
away that Art was the sort of
leader who likes to get things
done,” says Eater.
As a foundation board
member, “I get to play a part in
an institution that truly invests
in Monroe County kids,” Eater
said. “Plus, the Monroe students who study at the Monroe
campus – both today and
tomorrow when we’re able to

Eater and Engle-Hambright
& Davies made a signiﬁcant
ﬁnancial commitment to
the Northampton Community College Monroe County
Scholarship Fund to beneﬁt
NCC Monroe students.
About 17 percent of all
Monroe County high-schoolers start their college careers
at Northampton. This fall,
NCC enrolled more than
2,600 full- and part-time students at the Monroe campus,
an increase of 11 percent over
last year.
“I come from an education family,” says Eater. “My
mom was a school teacher. I
had to work my way through
college. Most of the students
that come to Northampton

Eater and Engle-Hambright
& Davies made a signiﬁcant ﬁnancial commitment
to the Northampton
Community College
Monroe County Scholarship Fund to beneﬁt NCC
Monroe students.
open up the College’s new facilities – are very likely to stay
in this community. That’s good
for everybody.”
During the College’s
Promises to Keep Campaign,

have to do the same. The
ability to help out a little
bit and then to have the
chance to see NCC students
succeed … that is terriﬁcally
rewarding.”u
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Tough Past To A Bright Future

what it

TAKES
Central: a school on the rise

By James L. Johnson ’89

Central Elementary Principal, Mike Rodriguez, is on a
mission to turn the school around.

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO
raise a child – to awaken potential, to excite passion for
learning, to build their sense of
pride? A village? Maybe. Or at
least, a community. Fortunately, the staff of NCC aren’t the
only ones whose middle name
is “Community.” To meet
another, meet the principal of
Central Elementary School.
When Mike Rodriguez
’93 took over Central’s reins
nearly ﬁve years ago, just 8
percent of the students were
doing satisfactory work. It had
the lowest performance record
in the Allentown School District. Its PSSA (Pennsylvania
System of School Assessment)
scores were, in its principal’s
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words, “absolutely atrocious.”
Under Rodriguez’s
leadership, those scores increased dramatically: to 37.5
and 48.6 percent proﬁciency
in reading and mathematics,
respectively – a climb of over
30 points, lifting them out of
last place. But if you try to
pin a badge of achievement
on Rodriguez alone, you’re
in for an argument.
“Everything we do at
Central is truly a partnership,”
he says. “It’s not about ‘it’s my
idea’ – we all care.” Rodriguez
doesn’t focus on where they’ve
come from though, nor even
on where they are, but rather,
where they can go. “We’ve
made some nice jumps,” he

continues, “but it’s important
that we don’t plateau. We need
to keep our students continuing to learn in an accelerated
manner.”
And for that, as for
everything about Central Elementary School, Rodriguez
looks to his community, an alliance that is a nearly seamless
weave. “It’s not just Central
staff,” he says, referring to the
elevated PSSA scores and the
many other wonders going
on at the school. “We are all
part of the solution – parents,
district, political and corporate
leaders – all of us. One community. We’re partners.”
A team leader like Rodriguez is a perfect ﬁt for Central,
an elementary school with a
plus. “We are designated a
community school,” he says.
“A hub of the community,
helping to meet its needs.” To
help this “hub” help people,
Central is outﬁtted with some
extras: an on-site food bank
that, since the economic
downturn, has almost tripled
the number of people they
help; a health clinic, staffed by
Lehigh Valley Hospital, which
counted over 7,500 walk-ins in
a single year; and a “clothing
closet,” stocked with donated
items collected during drives.
“When kids come in here,”

Rodriguez says, “in shorts and
no coat when it’s thirty degrees
outside, we go into the ‘closet’
and help them out.”
Rodriguez has good
reasons for pride in the people
with whom he works, both inhouse (a committed faculty’s
90 percent participation at
professional development
days), and in his community.
Central’s list of partners is impressive: such organizations as
the Da Vinci Science Center,
The Baum School of Art, My
Musical Brain, the Boys and
Girls Club, PPL, the Allentown
police force, plus volunteers
from local colleges. That’s
a sound byte list of helping
hands; Rodriguez is conﬁdent
it will continue to grow.
One in-house source of
pride is Central’s after-school
programs. “When funding
cuts are made,” Rodriguez
says, “one of the ﬁrst things
to go is the arts. But thanks to
our community partners, we
brought in $120,000 for afterschool programming. Kids
ﬁnish classes at 2:40, and we
have after-school programs
beginning at 3:00.”
The roster of happenings in science, music and the
arts are popular at Central.
The Boys and Girls Club’s
academic “Make Your Mark”
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Computer Information
Technology –
Networking
program has 40 kids enrolled. And a waiting list of
a hundred. Rodriguez’s eyes
grow wide: “That really says
something!” Indeed. This is
a low-performing school?
With that kind of enthusiasm, not for long.
Rodriguez is just as
proud of his personal roots.
“NCC really set the stage
for me,” he says, “I learned
to love learning there.” His
ﬁrst alma mater is also proud
of him. On Oct. 8, NCC’s
Alumni Association honored
Rodriguez with its Professional Achievement Award.
With a bachelor’s and a
master’s degree already
under glass, he’s still loving
the learning, working on
hanging his doctorate on the
wall next to them.
Back at Central, pride
is almost palpable at every
level. But Rodriguez is
perhaps most proud of its
students. This fall the school
dedicated a new playground;
the children, working with
community partners and
teachers, helped raise the
needed funds. That project
was such a success that Central’s students, nominated
by the United Way of the
Greater Lehigh Valley, won
an Outstanding Youth National Philanthropy Award.
With such a great
“village” behind them,
Central’s kids are in good
hands. Still, Rodriguez is
adamant. “When it’s all said
and done,” he says, “our
success will not be because
Mike Rodriguez was here,
but because all these other
people are here. And that’s
part of my story, too.” u

2006 Carlos Ramos of
Bethlehem is a technical support engineer at NextGen Information Healthcare Systems
in Horsham.

Computer Science
at Bustin Industrial Products
in East Stroudsburg.

2007 David Bowser of
Bethlehem is the CEO of The
Pleiotrophy Syndicate.

Commercial Art
1985 Julia de Beauclair
of Lake Forest, Calif. is an art
director and owner of deBeauclair Design. She received a
bachelor’s degree from Kutztown University. Julia has one
child, Carl.

Communication
Design
2007 Shannon Rauch of
Bethlehem is a medical receptionist at OAA Orthopaedic
Specialists in Allentown.

2006 Eric Shirk of Harrisburg received a bachelor’s
degree in journalism at Penn
State University in 2007.

Computer Aided
Design
2008 Allen Swoyer of
Bethlehem is a mechanical
designer at ABEC, Inc. in
Bethlehem.

Computer Graphics
1994 Allyson Hamm of
Allentown is a creative director
at Asian Ideas & Cultural Star.
She received a bachelor’s degree from the Pratt Institute.
1997 Andrew Brinker of
Bethlehem is a technology
assistant for the Allentown
School District.

Data Processing
1981 Major Gregory
Bucchin retired from the U.
S.Army in 1996. He has
worked for Cessna, Learjet,
Airbus and currently Spirit
Aerospace. Gregory and his
wife, Kathy, live in Derby,
Kan. and have three children,
Caitlin, Andrew and Jillian.

Criminal Justice
2007 Ann Parascando of
Gilbert began an internship at
the Monroe County District
Attorney’s Office. She is also
starting a new job as assistant
State Farm grant manager at
the Monroe Campus.
2008 Jeffrey Fogel of
Easton is a security enforcement officer at Advanced Associates.

Culinary Arts
Communication
Studies

menu consulting, intimate
dinner parties and functional
kitchen design.

1999 Christopher A.
Perticari and Fay E.
Schmid of Freemansburg
were married in St. Lucia.
Christopher is employed with
Verizon Wireless Business to
Business in Freemansburg.
2001 Daniel Goulet and
Jaime Mitchell were married
on July 4th at the Brandywine
Manor House Inn in Honey
Brook. Daniel is employed by
the Florida Culinary Institute
in West Palm Beach, Fla.,
where they reside.
2004 Scott Conover of
Hershey is employed at the
Milton Hershey School.
2008 Larry Woods of
Easton is the owner of Woods
Culinary Services that specializes in personal recipe/

Education
1973 Mary Futcher is an
assistant U.S. attorney in the
U.S. Attorney’s Offices in
Philadelphia and Allentown.
She received a J.D. from the
University of Bridgeport in
1985, a master’s degree in
education from Lehigh University in 1978 and a bachelor’s degree from East
Stroudsburg University in
1975. Mary and her husband,
Edward, live in Bethlehem.
2001 Jessica Ehrhardt
of Easton is a benefits analyst
at MCS Industries, Inc.
2003 Loriann Pipech of
Eagleville graduated from
East Stroudsburg University
in 2006. She is employed as
a residential supports coordinator for MH/MR in Montgomery County. Loriann is
looking forward to buying her
first home and continuing her
education for an MSW.
2008 Helena Tietjen of
Cresco is a health room nurse
at the Pocono Mountain
School District.

Electrical
Technology
2007 Anthony N. Martin
continued on page 43
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Giving Back To The Community

in her father’s

FOOTSTEPS
Running a dental practice – and for ofﬁce.

By Cynthia Tintorri

teachers at Northampton gave
me everything I needed, and
in many cases were better than
some of the professors I had at
the graduate level.”
Magann credits her
pursuit of higher education
to her experience at NCC. “I
didn’t have a direction to go to
dental school. I got the conﬁdence at Northampton to keep
going.” She headed to East
Stroudsburg University, where
she eventually realized she
wanted to go to dental school.
“All the dentists I worked with
were happy – they really liked
doing what they did,” she says.
Magann was accepted to
Temple University’s school
of dentistry, the school her
father, W.E. Magann, Sr., and
brother, W. Edmund Magann,
Jr., attended. After graduating
in 1988, Magann joined her
Judith Magann, looking forward to the new Monroe campus.

JUDITH MAGANN, DMD,
’81, comes from a family of
dentists, so it’s not surprising
that she followed in her dad’s
and brother’s footsteps into
dentistry. What is unusual
is that she had no plans to
become a dentist when she
came to Northampton Community College – she acquired
them here.
“I had originally planned
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to do dental hygiene,” Magann
says. “I’m from Stroudsburg,
and I knew NCC had a great
hygiene department. My father
was always a big proponent of
their program.”
And NCC did not disappoint. “My teachers were
wonderful. Students don’t have
a perspective on how great the
faculty is until they go on to
other schools. I found that the

NCC’s dental clinic. “It was
really fun,” she says, “working
with the hygienists after
having been in the program.”
Magann has a unique
perspective on her profession.
“(Dentists practice) two things
you don’t think of as being
part of dentistry,” she says,
“construction and art. You’re
building intricate structures
that are really art that no one
can detect.” Like most of her
colleagues though, it is the
satisfaction of helping people,
and, for Magann, getting to
know so many people, that
makes the job rewarding.
“Over the course of your
career,” she says, “you often
get to know three generations of a family. There are so
many people I look forward to
seeing. I’m also very fortunate
that all my employees have

“I had a great role model
in my dad. (He) taught
me that you should always
give back to your
community.”
father’s Stroudsburg practice at
a satellite ofﬁce in that town.
(Her brother has his own practice, also in Stroudsburg.) She
also spent a year teaching at

been here more than 20 years.
And, I’m in practice with my
dad. It’s like a big family.
That’s a nice thing.”
As if running a busy
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dental practice weren’t enough,
Magann recently did some
running for something altogether different – a spot on
Stroudsburg’s school board.
She and her husband, John
Christy, have two children
in the Stroudsburg school
system: Owen, 7, and Molly,
5. “People who know me said,
‘I had no idea you were so
political!’” Magann recalls.
“I’m not, really – I just started
attending school board meetings and saw things I thought
I could ﬁx, so I threw my hat
into the ring – and won!”
Once again, Magann was
following in her father’s footsteps. “I had a great role model
in my dad,” Magann says of
her decision to run. “He was on
the Stroudsburg school board
for 17 years and taught me that
you should always give back to
your community.”
As a member of the
Stroudsburg and Monroe
County communities, Magann
is thrilled about the plans for
Northampton’s new Monroe
campus. “I can’t wait to see it,”
she says.
“It’s going to be great
for Monroe County, in terms
of employment, education
and career changes. Beyond
students just starting out in
college, there are so many
adults here looking for more in
their careers, or who have just
moved here and need to make
job changes.
“Northampton has always
been very community minded
– I saw when I was a student
there how well the College ﬁt
into the community and made
it their home. I know they’ll
do that up here with the new
Monroe campus.” u

2000 Nicos Elias of

and Christina Amy Burns
were married on June 7th
at St. Luke’s Church in
Stroudsburg. Anthony is
employed with Edward Cuff
Electrical Contractor in
Shahola. The couple lives in
Gouldsboro.

Electronics
Technology
1998 Robert Swan of
Spring Hill, Fla. received a
master’s degree from the
University of Florida in 2008
and a bachelor’s degree from
Moravian College in 2004.

Emergency Services
2007 George Beodeker

General Studies
2008 Samuel North of
Bethlehem is a counselor at
KidsPeace in Orefield.
Allentown received a
bachelor’s degree from
Muhlenberg College in 1987.
He has opened the new Elias
Funeral Home, Inc. in Allentown. Nick is an organist at
St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox
Church and volunteers with
the Western Salisbury Fire
Company.

General Education

of Dingmans Ferry is a
firefighter at the Naval Amphibious Base Little Creek in
Virginia Beach, Va.

Food Service
1986 Lawrence Fortunato
of Allentown is a culinary
arts instructor at Pottstown
High School.

1979 Rosemarie Meix
ell-Neith is a special
education teacher at Colonial
Intermediate Unit 20 in
Easton. She received a master’s degree in education
from East Stroudsburg University in 2007 and a bachelor’s degree from Kutztown
University in 1986. Rosemarie and her husband, Thomas,
live in Pocono Lake.
1985 John Kocer of Ran-

Funeral Service
1979 James Palmeri is
the president of The James J.
Palmeri Company in Martins
Creek. He received a bachelor’s degree from DeSales
University in 2000. Jim and
his wife, Carol, live in Martins Creek and have two children, Emily and Gina.
1994 Christopher Mack
is an operating room nurse at
Sacred Heart Hospital in Allentown. He and his wife,
Holly, live in Zionsville.

1988 Brian Leidy of
Kew Gardens, N.Y. is employed by the Manhattan
Institute for Policy Research
in New York, N.Y.

Josephine Lopez-Roma
of Shohola received a
master’s degree in education
from East Stroudsburg
University in 2008 and a
bachelor’s degree from East
Stroudsburg University in
2002.

Hotel/Restaurant
2006 Danyele Mazzotta
of Bath is the food and beverage director at Harkers
Hollow Golf and Country
Club.

Interior Design
1982 Beverly Connelly
of Drums is a kitchen and
bath designer at Connelly
Design Service in Drums.

Liberal Arts
1989 Steven Martini of
Bethlehem received a bachelor’s degree from the University of Delaware in 1992 and
a CFA from New York University in 1996.
2000 Teresa BradyYoung of Bethlehem is
chief of staff at Marmaras &
Smith LLC financial advisors.

son, W.Va. wrote his first
book, “Victorious Love,”
which was published in September 2007. He is also a
soon-to-be recording artist and
a songwriter. He received a
bachelor’s degree from Kutztown University in 1987.

2008 Tina Hayes of Tobyhanna is an administrative
assistant at Applied Bank in
Wilmington, Del.
2008 Karen Sims of
Bethlehem is a gifts processcontinued on page 45
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Timing Is Everything

as fate would

HAVE IT
NCC, a lifeline of opportunity

By Sharon Tercha

Mary Jahada, the first graduate of the Northampton
biotechnology program.

WHEN MARY JAHADA
enrolled in the State University of New York’s (SUNY)
pre-pharmaceutical program
more than 20 years ago, she
had a pretty good idea where
she wanted her career to go.
But soon the future she’d
mapped out went south – literally – when her husband’s
company transferred him out
of state, and subsequently, put
an abrupt halt to her educational plans.
“With two years of
college to my credit,” said
Jahada, “I left New York intending to make my next move
re-enrollment in school. But
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then came my boys … ﬁrst
Devin, then Jason, and nearly a
decade later, my baby, Benjamin was born.”
As the boys grew, Jahada
found her way to Lucent and
became an internal auditor at
the company’s Reading facility. But once again, life – or
more accurately a corporate
decision – changed her expected career path.
“Like so many others,
I was laid off from Agere
(formerly Lucent) in October
2002,” she said. “But because
my job went to another
country, I was eligible for two
years of training under the

North American Free Trade
Agreement signed by President
Clinton in 1994. That meant
that my tuition and books were
covered, and I could ﬁnally go
back to school!”
By this point, Mary was
living with her new husband,
George, a long-time resident of
Monroe County. He advised
Mary that the only local employer that could possibly
offer a pay scale and beneﬁts
comparable to Agere would be
the pharmaceutical company
in Swiftwater. So she headed
straight to her local CareerLink
for some good solid advice.
“I worked with a man named
Floyd Roby who urged me to
ﬁnd something in my ﬁeld and
build on the courses I’d taken
at SUNY. He also encouraged
me to connect with Northampton to ﬁgure out the rest of the
plan.”
At the time, there weren’t
very many NAFTA-approved
programs in Monroe County
that aligned with Jahada’s
background in science. But as
luck would have it, her layoff
coincided with the introduction
of a hot, new program – one
that she never would have
dreamed of back in her SUNY
days … biotechnology.
The major was so new,
only a handful of colleges in
the country were even close
to launching a full degree.
But because Northampton

offers certiﬁcate and two-year
programs, the College routinely creates industry-speciﬁc
curriculum to meet industryspeciﬁc needs before other
institutions. In this case, the
College worked in tandem
with Swiftwater’s pharmaceutical giant, the former Aventis
Pasteur, to put together a certiﬁcate program.
For Jahada, it was the
perfect ﬁt. “I liked the fact
that a vibrant local business
was working with the College
to ensure that the education I
received matched their future
employee needs. And though it
wasn’t on the existing NAFTA
approval list, my advisor at
Northampton, Cora Sanders,
submitted the program and
helped me get the okay to participate.”
“When I attended SUNY,
my biology class was in an auditorium-sized classroom, like
an arena. If we had a question, my professor kept a large
waste paper basket on his desk,
and at the end of the session,
you could drop your inquiry
in the can, and he’d answer it
next time we met.”
In contrast, Jahada tells
us, “At Northampton, I had
less than 40 people in my
biology class. My instructor
knew each of our names and
answered our questions during
the lecture. More importantly,
I felt that he and the rest of my
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ing supervisor at Lehigh
University in Bethlehem.
professors were on the same
academic level as those at
SUNY. Both groups were well
respected for their knowledge
and teaching ability. Even the
tests and guidelines for papers
were of the same caliber.”
Jahada also discovered
that she liked her time at the
Monroe campus best. “Classes
were very small, and the main
program instructor, Dr. Barbara
Bielska, introduced me to a new
way of learning. It was more
important to her that you understood the subject matter than to
just be able to memorize deﬁnitions and processes. As a result,
our essay questions really tested
our understanding.”
Jahada was able to secure
an internship with co-developer of the program, Aventis
Pasteur, now known as sanoﬁ
pasteur. “I was chosen for an
internship at Aventis because
I was part of the Northampton
program,” she said. “ They
also offered me a scholarship.”
But Jahada only accepted
half – relinquishing the other
portion to help a fellow student
with greater ﬁnancial needs.
When she graduated
from the program, it was
with the distinction of being
the ﬁrst graduate of the
Northampton Biotechnology program. Today, the
Monroe campus includes a
sanoﬁ pasteur-funded biotech
science lab and can offer the
entire biotechnology program
on-site. As for Mary, she was
hired by sanoﬁ pasteur where
she now serves as training
coordinator and document
coordinator. It was a goal
25-plus years in the making.
But some things are worth
the wait. u

MET Plastics
1996 Doreen Gehret of
Nazareth is an HSE coordinator at Bosch Rexroth Corporation in Bethlehem. She
has four children, Joshua,
Trevor, Blaine and Jeremy.

nologist at Easton Hospital.

Lisa and Laura.

Radio/TV
1994 Matthew Griffin
of Egg Harbor Township,
N.J. is the director of strategic marketing at The Press
of Atlantic City.

1990 Mable Humphrey
of Easton received an MDiv
from the Biblical Theological
Seminary in 2005 and a bachelor’s degree in nursing from
Cedar Crest College in 2000.

1994 Mark Ritchey of
Allentown is a box office
manager at the Civic Theatre of Allentown.

1993 Debra Horvath
of Bethlehem is the owner
of CareSync Software
Solutions.

Registered Nursing

1995 Nancy Koch is a
registered nurse/quality assurance specialist at Hagedorn Psychiatric Hospital in
Glen Gardner, N.J. Nancy
and her husband, Mark, live
in Martins Creek and have
four children: Mark H.III,
Nathan, Daniel and Luke.

Multimedia
2000 Jennifer Bradley
of Bethlehem is a graphic
designer at the Eastern PA
Business Journal.

Paralegal
2005 Sharon DiSipio
of Danielsville is an executive legal assistant at Buzzi
Unicem USA, Inc. in Bethlehem. She has a son, Anthony.
2008 Karen Kirms of
Scranton received a bachelor’s degree in English from
East Stroudsburg University
in 2006. She also received a
specialized diploma in biotechnology from NCC in
2003.

1981 Sue Gardner received a CRNP from DeSales
University, a master’s degree
in nursing from Gwynedd
Mercy College and a bachelor’s degree from East
Stroudsburg University. She
is an oncology nurse practitioner at Lehigh Valley Hospital
in Allentown. Sue and her
husband, Bill, live in Easton.
She has three children: Melissa, Tim and Ryan.
1986 Diane Steltz of
Bethlehem is a registered
nurse at Lehigh Valley Hospital in Allentown.
1990 Deborah Guas
tella-Ciganek is an RN

2008 Daytona Simpson
of East Stroudsburg was the
recipient of the 2008 NCC
Trustee Award. Daytona is
attending Moravian College
and has enrolled in the prelaw program. She will continue to tutor NCC students
in the paralegal program.

Radiography
2004 Jesse Tate of
Easton is an interventional
radiology technologist at
St. Luke’s Hospital in
Bethlehem.
2007 Patricia Roblin
of Emmaus is an MRI tech-

Admission Case Manager
for the Cedarbrook Nursing
Homes in Lehigh County.
She is responsible for the
nursing assessment of new
residents at the facilities.
Deborah and her husband,
Gary, live in Bethlehem and
have three children: Jill,

1996 Carla Renaldo
of Bethlehem received a
degree in neuroscience from
Cedar Crest College in
2004. She is pursuing a doctor of osteopathy at the Philadelphia College of
Osteopath Medicine.
1999 Miranda Carter
of Stewartsville, N.J. is
employed in the ICU at St.
Luke’s Hospital in Bethlehem where she has worked
since her graduation at
NCC. She has two children,
Quin and Alexandra.
2000 Danielle McK
night of Pen Argyl is a
critical care nurse at the Pocono Medical Center in East
Stroudsburg. She received a
master’s degree in nursing
from Scranton University in
2008 and a bachelor’s degree in nursing from Temple
University in 2003. She has
three children: Brandan,
Portia and Kirstie.
continued on page 47
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Entrepreneurial Spirit

from “tire king” to

RETIRED
A hard but rewarding road

By Cynthia Tintorri

Steve Grimes, giving back to the community.

STEVE GRIMES ’72 CAME
to Northampton Community College thinking he’d
become an accountant. His
job at the wholesale tire business owned by his friend’s
dad was just something he
did while working his way
through school. But, as often
happens in life, things didn’t
work out quite the way he
planned. Accounting turned
to business and economics,
and that part-time job led to
owning his own business – a
very successful one!
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(semi)

When Grimes graduated from Northampton, he
had been accepted and was
ready to go to Penn State for
a bachelor’s degree. But the
offer of a full-time job and a
decent wage at the tire business forced him to make a
choice. Showing a glimmer
of the entrepreneur he would
become, Grimes thought
there might be an opportunity to take over the enterprise
when his friend’s dad
retired. By 1978, though, it
was clear the son would take

over the business. So Grimes
moved on – and opened up
his own place.
“I knew someone with
a three-car garage,” Grimes
says, “and I knew some distributors from working in
the business.” Thus, Lehigh
Valley Tire Wholesalers was
born. Grimes continued acquiring property to expand
his business, eventually
buying out one of his customers, Lehigh Discount Tire.
The acquisition included a
storefront on Stefko Boulevard in Bethlehem, which
allowed him to branch out
into the retail end of things.
Grimes called the new business Lehigh Tire.
The road wasn’t entirely smooth for the new
company, however. The business hit a rough patch in the
’80s. “That’s when I had to
really resort to my roots and
pull out the knowledge I’d
acquired at NCC,” Grimes
says. “I’d had business and
economics courses, but the
accounting ones – and my
work with an accountant
– helped to turn the numbers
black again, instead of red.”
Grimes acquired a
partner. The black numbers
grew. And Lehigh Tire continued to expand. In addition
to a wholesale warehouse,
Grimes bought a better

storefront and offered a fullservice retail facility with
tires, brakes, alignments and
inspections. “The business
was going so well I needed a
bigger warehouse,” Grimes
says. “I bought the gigantic
old armory on Pembroke
Road. It was the building
where my high school senior
prom was held. It became the
biggest wholesale tire warehouse in the Lehigh Valley.”
Grimes opened a second
retail store in Trexlertown
in 1999. By this time, his
partner was handling the
day-to-day aspect of the retail
business, allowing Grimes to
focus on the wholesale business and the overall ﬁnancial
picture. That focus led to two
more retail stores, a total of
48 employees, and “astronomical sales.”
By 2006, Grimes’
partner was ready to retire.
Grimes had to make a decision about whether or not to
buy his share of the business.
“I would then be in charge
of the whole business, and I
didn’t want to run the retail
end,” Grimes admits. “I was
55, I had no kids to take over
for me, and I didn’t want
to try to ﬁnd a ‘signiﬁcant
other’ in the way of a business partner at that time in
my life.” So Grimes went
looking for a buyer.
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Jack Williams was
that buyer. Grimes sold the
real estate holdings and the
business, but continues on
in a ﬁve-year management
agreement with the Williams
family. He now calls on
current and new wholesale
customers, from auto dealerships to mom-and-pop service
stations. The new role is a
natural one. “I love driving,
and I love talking to people,”
he says. “I don’t sell tires. I
cultivate relationships.”
Grimes has big plans
for his semi-retirement.
“My goal is to start giving
back to the community,” he
says, “and Northampton is
one of the places I want to
do something for.” He and
his wife of 31 years, Mar,
have already made a bequest
to the College; and he is
exploring the possibility of
joining the alumni board.
Grimes also spoke on behalf
of alumni at NCC’s 40th
commencement.
And then there’s the
traveling: Steve and Mar
celebrated the sale of the
business with a photo safari
to Africa in 2007. They have
plans for the near future to
tour Peru, Ecuador and the
Galapagos Islands.
Grimes has some good
advice for students who wish
to follow in his entrepreneurial footsteps: “It’s hard, but
rewarding. Make sure you’re
open to getting advice from
people who have experience.
You really have to rely on
the people around you. My
business wasn’t successful
because of me, it was successful because of the people
I kept around me.” u

2005 Katie Held of
Goose Creek, S.C. is a registered nurse at the Medical University of South Carolina.
2006 Sylvia Marohn of
Stroudsburg is a registered
nurse at St. Luke’s Hospital
& Health Network in Bethlehem.
2006 David Mosser of
Northampton is a registered
nurse at St. Luke’s Hospital
and Health Network.

husband, Ron, live in Bethlehem and have a son, Michael.
1980 Monica Masteller
is a certified massage therapist at the Bougainvillea Spa
& Skin Care Center in
Easton. She also works at
the TC Salon Spa in Allentown and Bethlehem where
she specializes in foot reflexology, hot stone massage, pregnancy massage
and reiki. Monica and her
husband, Mark, live in Bethlehem.

Secretarial
Science Medical

Theatre

1974 Linda Renaldi is
an administrative assistant at
the Eyvazzadeh & Reilly
Colon/Rectal Center in
Bethlehem. Linda and her

2005 Brian Mayers
of Hope Mills, N.C. is an
actor/writer at the Alphabet
Theatre Workshop in Hope
Mills.

Travel and
Tourism
1990 Paula Bonstein is
a business development coordinator for the Lehigh
Northampton Airport Authority in Allentown. Paula and
her husband, Mark, live in
Easton and have two children,
Parker and Chase.

Veterinary
Technician
2004 Heather Beck and
Rob Moerschel were married on December 22nd at
the Silver Creek Country
Club in Hellertown. Heather
is employed with Barton
Heights Veterinary Hospital
in Stroudsburg. The couple
lives in Bethlehem. u

Registered user of AlumniNet. Log on today www.northampton.edu/alumni to share your story.

MemORiam
Shawn C. Kelley, a 1997
graduate of the College, died in
June. A technical consultant for
ESKO Artwork in Bristol, Shawn
lived in Northampton, Moore
Township. He is survived by his
wife, Jeannean M. Kelley.

Keith D. Storat of Macungie
passed away in July. A computer
programmer, Keith received an as
sociate degree from Northampton
in 1990. He is survived by his wife,
Wendy, and by his parents. Keith
was known as a loving father to
children, Zachery and Jordan.
Jeanne M. Feinberg of
Easton passed away in August.
Mrs. Feinberg was predeceased
by her husband, David H. Feinberg, M.D., who passed away in
2003. Mr. and Mrs. Feinberg were
long-time friends and generous

supporters of Northampton Com
munity College. Mrs. Feinberg
was also an active volunteer for
numerous civic organizations. She
is survived by her son, Leonard, her
two daughters, Joann Dempler of
Pittsburgh and Martha Woglom
of Quakertown, and two grand
children.

Ms. Virginia Anne
Hogan of Bethlehem died in
September. “Ginnie” Hogan was
director of personnel services at
the College from1969 through
1994. Before coming to Northamp
ton, she was a special education
teacher in Philadelphia. Ginnie was
the daughter of the late Robert
and Letitia Gaughan Hogan. She
is survived by a brother, Robert,
of Madison, N.J., six nieces, two
nephews, 15 great-nieces and
nephews, one great-great nephew

and one niece.

August J. (Gus) Buzas
of Bethlehem passed away in
October. Mr. Buzas and his wife,
Jennie, have been friends of NCC
since the College’s beginning. A
College trustee, Mr. Buzas was the
person who suggested the property
that was to become Northampton’s
main campus. He served on the
Bethlehem Area School Board from
1957-1969 and remained active in
the community most of his life. In
1990, he was awarded the Trust
ees Distinguished Service to NCC
Award. Mr. Buzas and his wife
celebrated their 68th wedding an
niversary in August. He is survived
by his wife, three daughters and
six grandchildren. u
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The Alumni Awards Mixer recognizes alumni nominated and selected by
fellow alumni based on individual accomplishments and service in the
community, profession and Northampton. Also honored at the mixer were
a distinguished educator and an honorary alumnus.

Michael Rodriguez ’93, the
principal of Central Elemen
tary School in Allentown, was
recognized for professional
achievement. Rodriguez holds
an associate degree from
Northampton Community Col
lege, a bachelor’s degree from
Kutztown University, and a
master’s degree from Lehigh
University. He began his career
in the Allentown School Dis
trict as an emotional support
teacher and then served as an
administrative intern at Mid
way Manor and Wilson early
childhood centers. He has been
principal of Central Elementary
School since 2004.
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Karl Stackhouse was made
an honorary alumnus of NCC
in recognition of his long and
distinguished service to the
College. A graduate of Lafay
ette College who is now retired
from AT&T Microelectronics,
Stackhouse was elected to
the board of trustees at the
community college in 1986. He
served as vice chair for 15 years
and was elected chair in 2004.
He has represented NCC on the
state level as a board delegate
to the Pennsylvania Commis
sion for Community Colleges.
Before joining NCC’s board of
trustees, Stackhouse served on
the board of the Pen Argyl Area
School District.

Retiring Alumni
Association board
members Ken Buck
’75, Jim Johnson
’89 and Gerry Long
’76 & ’84 were also
recognized for
their many years of
service to the NCC
Alumni board. u

Before We Go
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